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hay it tip room to carry
our Clothtng from one season to an-
other, so our entire stock goes at cost.
All new, frt-sh goods, well made and
stylish
231.41sRG--... INS
At every step in our Hat and Men's
Furnishing Department. New st le
stiff hat, tegular price 83, for 81.49,
All wool and hygenic Unaerwear at






Cold Weather I's Coming!
Get thu bust heater in
the wor . flakes come and
go, but t
RC UND OAK
continue." to lead the proces-
sion of heating stoves. The
reason i- See the name
on the leg.
We h ye the largest line
of heate s in the city, ranging
from $3 ,p. We can sut you,
so don't ail to see our stock
before b ying.
A coal thief
is pilfering In you bin aid
you permit it. A co' ing
stove that has to be overted
to ne coaxed to cook at all,
and dumps its coal without
digesting it is a downright
robber. The Majestic steel
range saves food and Ale:
enough in two year to pay
for itself. Ail parts unbreak
able. It's heat can't ese.-pe
A rapid and even baker.
You cail ;earn all about the Majestia Cooking Range a
our store The Majestic is such a saver that it pays i di




the best wagon that can be mde by &et-class mechanics
and mat•.rial, they have stood the teat. Keep your money
at home and get the best wag n. 
Iii mricroarmse;
we have this year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheaper
Goods well bought are already half aold. Come and join
in the procession.
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
 meat? If so, we only the
  RETSOF salt. It will save
eat when all others fail ItF peri centt   e apure salt.r year. Youis le 
No waste of salt, no spoiled
_ meat; try it and be convinc-
 ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
of experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
HARDWARE.
The largest line of heavy
and light hardware in the
uounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in onr 4Iarness Depart-- albott Saddlesment, w."ch he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock




Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
F-1*-7 74M=D1 ,IACKETS 1—
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JAckrrs. To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
.11 .1;1131PI IIBRIISSI•
Beet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisTItaion, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y,
'RICHARDS & Co.
S nee 1861 I have
a soli .rer ?roil
"tcrrti. I tried E y'.
Crewel Belm ;seri I,
`I I '"Itr•IIIrtnees ger
oll•rd T, rtti la haat;
fr.ln ahleit
It, I h• unit treri sic
p J





1.1"4 Ulf KAMPA elfoliese.lhe
..al eftioragot A114)4 tidu IP/ 1010111" a*
IWO. 111,03111r Soros. Prot,. me MORIN, A SS
(ISOM rotes, meters. ilte wirallta uf 'room mud
oan eii. the helm is applies' uirectly into
nostrils Is unielily atisti,rls'el a 4,ives rebel
*tout,. IELY's rl NICOLA BS LH 1M a sure
cure ft r tile iii, Code. Lc. Pr ce o" t ream
AI cent., at druggials or by mail.
ELY BMTUP.itM, U Ivrea et. New York.
PARKE '
HAIR BALSAM
Claimer and beta: .-es the bait
Prim:otos 11 hut:runt growth.
Never Pails to liewtore Geer
Rate to Its Tnnthful Color.
CUM •••• p d »Ye* a hail WWI*SV,31.131..ist Des
HINDER CORN,
Intermit' sure Cure for Came. Seant
ell pain. Eueuree eomtort to the feet.
Makes wsiniug eaey. 16 oe. at Drug-
(pp; COCOA
BREAKFAST— SUPPER,
tlo rough know`edge of the natural
laws which govern the operstIons of digestion
nd net rition, and by a careful applIcv.tion of
the fine properties of well-wide(' ell Cocoa. Mr.
Epps bra pr,vbied for OUT brenkliot and sup-
per a chastely flavoured beverage, ankh
may Cure rut many heavy doctor.' Mita. It is
Itv t he juilici•ms meta of eutth articles cf diet
that a conalit ution may b. grattuaily b Ill up
until s rung enough to r e1.1 every teneeocy
to tit: ease. S. umiredei of subtile naiau.la a are
hi -sling around us .esdy to attack wherever
there is sweak pint We mos' escape many
f.tal align by keeping ourselves welt for i-
tbd with cure Wood and a prop.rly nourished
frame."-IIVII service tassel t.. Made simply
with Ia.11ing wat r or milk. So'd on y in
lint, by rocere.
hinTri,rritte",711:tthigJAME* EPPS A CO..
t hatpins, Lawton. Itugland.
Original ss.i Only 01,84144.
55.1. j, ...4e tan it .tt
1,1,4idi bd. 1,adn • • . I I
entk.u. Tato
so-4.1.es. LA.. .4114.
P met ,Y.• At I JrattAtt•A.
in otasnp• bdartlyb•Akr• y.yldbuoisib 444
" M ene 
_b
4.1t it, 11.1.1.."' to 1.4.4-• by ',pigmy








b. neat from Its nee,
as it quickly abets'
the cough. ren.lera




'There la a large
percentage of those
WI o their
coolest to btt con-
, sumption ho are
oly cull.-: rig • Jr ▪ iii a hronie cold or deep
-steel coital), ttften aggravated by catarrh.
For catarrh use Flu's ( ream Palm Both rem-
...Ilex are p a.unt to use. treant Malin
oer bottle; Pieet.lia Mats in, 2Se. at drogg4ta.
In II •stititiesof $2.50will GeiRef on re. alit or
amount.
ELI BROTH E R3, "s; Warren St., New York.
1
41081 IM QUA,' tn. v. ,.......
1 , ,,..„.. .
7 ,14!;,: e,





EVERY BOTTLE CU;'. "ae• 
altfillDS",' , r6,
geo.rirtsillriaNtlaNir‘ittIonkoti".^...110%Sar
14ao led all VP: -141
-
S S '
gi crz sf ftitm t,nt,
t .
LC ,e,e1 • ! •. 3% C
.
s
.71C, fa•••:,. .% • •.. ill
, O-tr.ir,cre • 'W. ^ 44:''!: 4




(Mee over Bank of Hopkinsviiie.
Hours from C to 11 a. m. and I t04 p.m
HUGH rticKEE
A.ttcarney "Lt. Law.
spoebil attention paid to the oollec-
non of 01111M11 inti.Ce over Plante'
Bank.
ti S. Merit eallier,
:1:1101BMTTIrra:
Jitice over Breisett's in Hum merAiock
AUSTIN . PEAY
Attorney at Law,
will practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties. Special attention; given
to the collection of els i nsa4
Unice on Court House Row.
JOHN FELAND.
Attorneu - at - Law,






ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Run Down by New Era Re-
porters.
Colored Teacher. Net.
The 3olored teachers of the county
met at Pee Dee, last Friday afternoon
and carried out a well prepared pro-
gram. The attendance Wart large.
Leg Was Broken.
John Caueler, well known In the
city, and a relative of Hon Polk
Cat eller, had hie leg broken, yeeter
day, at the Empl'e caw mills.
W ant Married Men.
-1r Bradley has received corn-
nuutiieatione from weenten proteeting
Keeton! the appointment Of unniar•
ried phyeicians to places in the *eye
turns.
Returns to Itopkinsville.
Mr. 0,en E Gardner, who Itea been
located for es me time in B ullflg
Green, bee returbed to title elty and
will conduct a *stet' end esjs lry re
petting ettablielithent iti A, ulletted's
drug Cote.
Has Bought the Stuck.
Los, PlatUrtlet R C. algid oui -
oilseed the toll'', ottielt uf
Yates j +welt y totiettlish to- te 1 tie
cowl I. large hod well eseerisni 1'
veil be ell 'red to the public frets) Mr.
Hardwick'a stereo
Will Run the Farm.
The Cele mau Layne term East of
tbir city will be I pirated ilex% year
Oy Mr. John D tuglerty, a man of
much experleoce. Ha has abou
tioinhed retrieving his housened ef-
fects to thsu fano.
Will Uo to California.
Miss Susan Buckner, who hen been
teeching an art clap, at Sou' h Ken-
tucky College, hes ree•gned her pot-
;ion. She wilt heave it, a fete dsys
fo. Calif qui*, where the will epeud
the rest of the winter.
Teacher's Money Comes.
Mire Katie McDeulti, dupe' ieteud-
ent couuty 'keno 'le, receivol a check
tn:s week for the f, urth moutes'es
salaries of teacbers. wouey will
be peel when (tilled for.
Bigger than Bill.
Dr. Cattly Is trying to get a public
building for Hopkinevilte. He should
include Henderson in the list aed if
he succeeds we will all own up that
he Is a bigger man II1413 "Bill" Ellis
who tried and felled —Henderson
Journal.
Removes to Paducah.
Copt. Thomas Heredou, the well-
known Ciarkeville tobacco man,
will re move to P•ductah the first of
the year. He has formed a partner.
ship with J. U. Henry, of Paris, and
they will conduct the "Euterprise"
warehouse at Paducah.
PhysiciapandSurgeon,
Better than Last Year's.
The Crittenden Press says: The
farmers ars bringing in samples of
their tobacco crops, and three, ac
cording to tia• judgment of the buy-
ers, show a better crop than that of
last year. 'the length and co'or show
up much better tbau the crop of 1884
A Master Commissioner Named.
Judge James Breatbitt has appolet-
el Thomas G. Junes Master Com-
mustioner of Ly coulity. This
meets the at proval of the people re-
gardless) of ; arty. Mr. J Jure was the
Republican oandidate from loyou for
the IA' gistature. He will cuter at owe
Upon the chectsarge rf his duties.
Took a Seat.
Oftioer Henry Walker had a white
eospla ant on his boards last Saturday.
He arreeted Will El•rfir, a couutry
man, woe drunk and raising a doe
Cu' becce on Brnad street. Harris re-
fueed to accompany the (flier and
eat down in the road. A passing
wegou was stopped, ems was load-
ed in and carried to the lock-up.
01- F10E: Up Maine, epto telephone
1)(114'0, c truer Noah and Main.






The epochal election which was le
be held on the 27th lost , to decide
whether spiritoute, vInnue sod malt
liquor should be sold in this city has
been declared r ft, on the motion of
the orig' eel petitioners for the eles
tion. Judge Booattott's order outwit-
lug the election has been entered on
the records. Tee prohibitiunists
beve ehaecloned the idea of try lug to
vote Dieter out of the town
After Long Absence.
Mrs. Martha Hatcher, of Nsehville,
Is the bused of Mr. and Mrs J. B.
Aileusworth. Ibis is Mre. Hatcher's
first visit to Hopkiusville in forty
years. She is a teeter of the late Jesse
B. Ferguson, who was one of the best
known speakers and lecturer., of his
torte. Min. Hatcher always accom-
panied her brother on his visits to
this city and seas very popular with
the society people of that day.
Dwelling Totally Destroyed.
George Good, a wen Rnowu farmer
of North Christian we. with a severe
lose one night last week. While the
members of his fetidly were away
from home the house caught on fir.-
from a defective flue. The buses was
seen by the neighbors but before any
persons could arrive at the place the
dwelling and all the °entente were
destroyed. The loss will amount to
several thousand dollars with no in
hi/ranee.
Ileres4ii uii,tI Lk,
tete a p vole on his
‘i I 'I A ' S. ''I Witiebes•
pieties In Pelerabug, ions county,
that la over it vilify-fives year. old,
aid 
it (IlIvers ii srt,,np .f 
thllr• te:iritYtifineettit)iYe
fo i• ge is so thick that it reqeires I In
hardest rata to we through it The
main stem is forty• five liveliest in cir-
cumference. The fruit is e xcellent
and is of the Fox grape variety.
I'll s Do Not Cure.
Pill do not cure constitml ion. They
only acirrevate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowele--nold by R U. Hardwick.
°Myers Elected.
The J bit V. Boyd P ot, of the
Greed Army of the Ripublie, at
Croftor, natnee the following men to
act a. ftl ;ere of the order during the
ensuing year : John M Cranor, Corn;
Jas M Clark, Chap; John Atkinson,
S V C; Wut H Sizemore, Sure ; Jain
Alexander, J V C; ito W Welch, 0
CI; Henry C Brasher, 0 D; W B
Monte, Q M; J ihn Atkinson, Jae H
Wilson, D 'legates to Dept. Encamp-
Meat.
Are You lad,
miserable by indigestion, constipa-
tion, dizsluesm, loge of appetite, yel-
low skin? Shilohne Vitalizer is a
positive cure—Hold by it C. Hard-
wick.
Charged Wish Arson.
The haudeonie dweliing of henry
Coleman, a fernier living near La-
fayette, this crunty, was burned to-
gether with toe eontente, ceneieg
IOSS of about $4 MO. Kate Brame, a
diecharged cotored ccak, was suspect-
ed of lieviug appled the torch, and
her arrest wire feel iseed by the find-
ng of prone el' Mrs. Cole:nut's cloth-
ing In her pootession. At the pre-
Millinery trial, site wee held over and
In default elf bond, vowe, j tiled,4i
A Bat eft Mt* oot, ed.
"My 6,14 hail I`TOilp and weP, Vet,
write. Niro J B.
Martin, f Humeville, A140.4441(1 ye
It lierdwitik.
Another Counterfeiter Jailed.
A ill it r IlleU Ii it been j •ii. d at
cherg-d a eh oeunter-
felting. Meturdey high Sleoll Col-
lier, Deputy Turner and Officer S.une
made a raid on the home.. of Charley
0.burn, a married man erred *brut 26
living in &anti Ciarkeville. In a va-
cant he use mdj .iuleg 0 burn's, coun-
terfeit uu Ads for d ,liar and nickel
pieoese and two couterfeit dollars were
found hidden between the cedieg and
the ti tor of the second story. 0 iburn
wee carried to j hi.
Captala Sweeney,' I.Teti. A.,
San Diego, Cal , nape: "Sbiloh's
Csterrh Remedy is the first ruedicice
I have ever found that would do me
aiiy good." Price 60c. —Sold by B. C.
llardwice
W ill go on the Road.
Mr. C. A Coeby ham (lisp teed of his
interest in the Main street shoe and
Clothing establi*Ioneut conducted
under toe ti -in name of Petree &
He has accepted le ti otarirg ell Ir to
travel for GOnaore & Rohl, 01 St.
Loiile 'one of the targeat *helves's
concerns in the country. Mr. Cosby
has bad sixteen ears experience as
traveling salesman and i• one of the
beset on te road. The many frieude of
Mrs. Cosby wall be pleased to learn
that she and her children will proba-
bly reside permanently in Hopkins-
vine.
Appointed a Manager.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy has been ap-
pointed BUCOSetior to the late W. A
Lowry as manager of the B
Usirth&-throder tobacco stemmery In
this city, and will hereafter represent
the time here. Mr. Kennedy's long
experience in the tobacco busines and
his practical work as sub. manager
of the eternmery will qualify him for
the 1.lace. The senior members o
the firm has retired and the firm is
now known as Garth & Shroder.
kilreat Geinitin's Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and
kidney, liver and bowel trouble, are
cured by Karl'. Clover Root Tea—
itiold by ft. C. Herdick. 
 i
1 he I'M Cough Cure
If Shiloh'e Cure. A neglect? cough
is dangerous Stop it at once with
Shiloh's Cure—Sold by It. C. Hard
wick.
411.-
An Occasion of Note.
Our people are becoming aroused
to the fiat that in a very few days
the fun-loving and mirth-provoking
college boys, comprising the Vander-
bilt Uolveteite U esse Etti j I and Mae-
dultu Clubs will be in our !midst, and
there I, small room for doubt that
the occasiuu will be decidedly one of
/iota. We doob: uot i he conceet to
be given by the clui e, here on the
event' g of J .nusry 4 teed, will be
wrge-ly attended, and that it will be
"hugely" er iyed is a foregone eon -
clusiou, e videnoed by the many 11 it-
teriog press notices.
Medical Society Met.
The nirdico Ciruirical Soviets, met
in regular 141k. 011 in lie. Frank
itee' Ph et this week. Nearly
MI the members were preeseut. Dr.
Brown read an excellent paper cu
pharregical tonsils. After the usual
discueeioes I fti.'ers were elected for
this ensuleg year.
The result of the election is as fol-
lows:
Frank Stitee, M. D., Preeident.
(Isto:ge Moeely, M. D., Vice-Pres.
Preetou Thomas, M. D., liscretary.
J. B. Jackson, M. D., Treasurer.
Resolutions of Respect.
At a eueetileg of the Tobacco Board
of trade held at the cu .e of E. Al.
Flack on Dec 11,b, 189S, the following
preamble and resolutions were adopt-
ed:
WHEREAS, it. has pleased our All-
wi-e Pruvideoce to remove by death
our friend William A L iwry, •
member of this board. Bs it
RosoLven that in the rieteth of
William A. List ry our Hood of
reade and tete City of Hoptilueville
have lest a man wit its business Caps
city and integrity are worthy of im
moon. That we deplore WI death
end mourn Ills loss. That we eeteeo
his bereaved family our 'sympathy.
That three resolutiuur be spread ot,
our records, published in the et -
papers and a copy furnished the
family of our deceseed brother.
K K. I- I.AcR,
COMMittee -le F. JeettlerT,
CIA MI ER.
The "Dixie Flyet" paid its first
visit to the city Sunday. The train
will from now on pass thrototh Hop-
kineville on schedule time. The ad-
dition of the new trains tiecessitatse
a number of changes in the L. & N ,
til'ufteietahbil elOwing table tells when all
passenger trains are Li idue here:
No O3, St. Little Express. ...6:00 a m
No 93, Chicago Express. ....6 :41 a DJ
No 66, Accommodation   7:05 a m
No 51, St. Louis Mall 5.33 pm
No 52, St. Louis Mail 10:05 • m
No 66, Accommodation  8:40 a In
No 92, Chicago Express..  8:40 pm
No 54, St. Louis Ezioess  5:50 p ni
No. 92 and No. 93, the new trains,
stop only for Chicago and Atlanta
passenger..
No, fni makes connection at Guthrie
for Louisville and point's Erato. No.
55 makes connection at Guthrie for
Clarksville and points West.
The Li. .S.Ooi ItcportS
ouvrishow orRo odlija ok ti tingoro.Powder
,
THE REPORT.





The Forty-First Annual Report of
the Wester', , Kentucky Asylum for
the luesue has been printed. It con-
tains Die Reports of the Rostil of
Commtiesioners, the Superintendent,
the Ttetourer and Steward for the
year peeled Septetuber 30tb, 1106.
The work of the year, performed in
the face et diffieultiee, is highly
credit...10e to the present management
or the institution. Many badly
need. ti Improvements have been
mede, One of (lie most important of
them was the building of au excellent
eystem water-worke. The plant,
at constructed at a remarkably
low cost, Is very aratiafactory, and is
of a capacity oufficient to fully Pimply
1111% needs of the Asylum. The insti-
tui ion has nsver had a sufficient sup-
ply of %over for all purposes, and in
the drown of last year, wee altogether
suede eoet• fur the many Normal' of
smolt a lerge tstablIshinent. The
II lard of Vonitulasionere said Super.
Intl Intent ere vomit), of high cont•
'tired obit! tor oreurely 110,14114 an
abUI111101.1 supply ut %voter for many
years to e .intr, anti at such a low cost
Iii. •te trio light plaid literally
toe tight (tee Asylum out of darkness
into igti t, as the Ilstiong Was pre
viouoy ,b4 coal oil lam' in and the
veitous *aids were usually In dark-
ness from dusk to dawn. The total
cost nt the electric plaut was woder-
;ate. Other advaticed [nue' meats have
teen meth, tooter the superintend-
ency f Dr Stone and with the op-
preyed , f the Board of Cerumissioners
Tete 6 ',Beira of the institution
have beets very well conducted, WS *
reference to the Treasurer's report
.howe. Tin Asylum premises have
been odmirably kept, sod the health
of the inmate. has been good.
The tables accompany lug Snperin-
teudeut SI:oue'e report show that
there has been during the is year a
low rate. rf deaths, and a very credn
table proportion of recoveries.
Torre ale ix hundred and forty-
one pa, iente there, which coneidera-
lily the capacity of the
Asylum, the tuneappropriated by
the L-g,•ooure fur building an tee
tension hest Lever been available, ow-
ing to a striugeecy in the State
TrZpeeurYn.totie and his sesociales and
assistants ,in the administration of
aftsire of the institution have dis-
charged their respective duties ID a
bighly ['fistful, ere ditable and com-
mendable manner. Tbe Superinten-
dent veiny properly and gracefully
xtends Ws thanks and expresses lie
gratitude for the excellent advice and
cordial support which he has received
from the members of the Board of
Commlesioners, and justly commit di
their ',teril of philanthropy and devo-
tion to the interests of the insane and
of (be State.
All of the officials of the institution
are thoroughly competent, faithful
and eftelent, and discharge their du-
ties in a very satisfactory manner.
Sup'. Stone has admirably filled the
place for which he is so thoroughly
fitted No better man could pomfbly
tue seirctedfoi this) important position.
He is not only a skillful physician
and an • evert in mental diseases, but
he is a man of great integrity and
probity ol character. Be is noted for
his ii fi -zit le devotion to principle,
always bolding with great firneuess to
what be deems his duty, and stand-
lug up tooter all circumstances to
whatev ,r he believes just and right.
He has been true io all relations of
life, arid tile many admirable traits of
uharacter endear him to all who know
him well. He is a cultivated,polished
gentleman, and a good christian. Tbe
able, Lightly creditable and eminent-
ly satisfactory manner in which he
has discharged the very importsnt
end onerous duties of his position
will long be remembered.
Old People.
()Id people who require medicine
to regular the ',ewe's and kidneys
will tiled the true remedy in E•ectric
Bitters. This ruediclue duce not
to !mut ate arid contains no whisky nor
other intexicaut, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on the
stop-tech and bowel., adding strength
semi giving tone to the organ., there-
by aid i.g Nature in the :performenee
•if lie tueetions. E'ectric Bitters is
an ee.lie-nit •epeozer and side dlge.-
111)11, OA propos find O just exactly
what they 3.4(41. Price 502 per bottle
at It C. Hardwick's drug store.
CAREER ENDS
Ohio Loses a Noble
Citizen.
JUDGE THURMAN DEAD.
Passed Peacefully Away at
His Home.
Spacial tli• Nis* Ira
Columbus, 0, Dee. 13 —Judge Al-
len G. Thurman died last evening.
He was born Nov. 13, 1818, in
Lynetiburg, Va., his father being a
Minister of the Methexitst church and
his mother the only daughter of Col
Natbatiiel Allen. ills parents moved
to Ohio when he was a boy, and with
the Buckeye State he has since been
identified.
The career of Allen Greater Thur-
man it oue of the 1.108L picturesque
stet, at the Paine time, hodorable, in
recent Areericau history. For more
thin heir a century he was a power
the trvII.11), se Well as the idol of a
great entities, petty. He attained a
ling!' piece In his profession—the law
....srv•il with tlletinetluit In the P1011.
a'•
111 1511 be was rineted a represents*
live luCtingresse earl served Imo terni,
decliniug a renomination. In IWO he
sleeted to the Supreme Bench ef
Ohl ) and for two years was Chief
Justice of that tribunal. He was the
Democratic carol date for Governor
of Ohio against Rothorford B Hays
in 1864, but was defeanot. He became
United States Senator March 4, 1ee9,
and was re elected in 1874. As Orilla-
tor he formulated what is known as
the "Thump ri Act," to contpel the
execution by the Pacific roads of their
contracts with the Revert:went, and
secured its passage,
At the notionet Demoerstic conven-
tions of 1576, l'el and 1854 he was, a
candidate for tue Presidential nomi-
nation, and, at the convention ef his
party in 11-88, was made the candidate
for Vice-Preeldente
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is ileum; to Lake the place
of silver in the manufacture of floe
tableware.
Stivereen is a beauttfni white metal
will not tarnish or must, and all good*
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have
chance to compare eilvereen with
sliver, so for the next sixty days we
snags in; to give sw-y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen Retie, contain-
ing eke. Tea Benno., one Sugar Shell,
on- ,t-N••.°- Knife. If at any time
th _  goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and- your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give yon the 41Iver 14ry$flos.
Price of Si Ivereen Pet, $2 90.




OF Gross Earnings of the
L. & N. Railroad.
The gross receipts of the L & N.
Itsliroad Company, (rem freight,
passenger eja miscellaneous sourest,.
for the first week of December, 1595,
amounted to $426,710; name period
oust year they were $421 SOO; In 159:1,
405 ii65 ; Its ibie2, $451,115. The total
gross receipts of the first week of this
month, compared with the same
period last year *how an inereese of
44,905; compared with 1893 an in-
crease of $20,645, with 1892 a decrease
of $64455
The gross earnings (rem July 15'h
to December 7,11, 1595, from freight
passenger and miscellaneous items
were $9,856,640; same period last year
$8 892 227; secue pert( d in 1593, 18488,-
96; in 159-2 $10,135 145. Compared
with last year an increase of $463,363;
ccnipared with 1 133 anO increase of
*56)4,704; compared with 1t492 a de-
crease of $779 506.
Coasumptioa Caa be Cured
by the use of eitilots'e Cure. This
great Cough Cure is the ouiy known
remedy for that terrible disease—sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
SOME GOMING EVENTS.
Excellent Attractions that
1%111 Be Here Soon.
One of the events of note in musical
etre:dee Ibis season will be the appear-
aocie here of the Vanderbilt Luiver-
sity Glee, It injo and Mandolin Clubs
on the evening of Jan. 4 ft, 1896.
Among the many more pitmen's paid
the clubs last year while on their
Southern trip, the following from the
Atlanta Constitution illustrates the
character of the entertainment:
"Not lately has there liseen so
charming an entertainment of its
tied in Atlanta, and the Vanderbilt
men have reason to congratulate
themselves on having such excellent
talent among their clubs. It was de-
cidedly the beet entertainment given
by men from college Ian& that has
been eujIyed in this city fur many a
day. Tbe funny business is both
clever and catchy, andemite fresh and
of recent ntoid."
Doubtless the toys will receive a
reception royal here, and from the
favorable reports from the papers the
entertainment telll undoubtedly be a
great success.;
--
Mr. Gam) C. Griseam is making a
big success of management of lecturer
Fields. That he well deserves what
his energy and iuteiligence ii accom-
plishing goes without saying. Hop-
kinaville will probably give Mr.
Grimm and his star a learnt welcome
Lev month. The Nashv Ole Ameri-
can in speaking of the lecturer isaye:
A criticism of 'Toe Country
Editor" as a lecture, %vuu d be a d.itl
cult undertaking, because it is replete
with a eietiodoess of philueophy,
c *earnest; of wit aud keenuese of satire
rarely found in lecture.; but as at
entertainment, the report is easy—it
was simply grand. Front the ruonuent
Mr. Fields appeared until he
concluded his remarks his auditors
were as atteutive as could be, and in
his beautiful flighte of fanciful ora-
tory and his origins] drops from the
sublime to the ridiculous, they were
swayed by his own emotions with a
grace and eare well calculated to
command the a diniratiou cif the
severest critics. Aside front the we
and philosophy, his pathos 1 (limb
equals either, if not eurpaesses ili•M.
No more beautiful description of ant
sad event was ever painted in woide,
limn hie picture of the dying struggle
of a country editor's child and Mt
pathetic death eedecenea.
A Chicago Musician.
Prof. 1). C. McAllister, voca
teacher, studio (bickering Hail
residence 446 E. 4i:h street, Chicago,
says: "After eufteriug with La
Grippe and Its ettecos for over a year
[ was induced to try Germelser,
which I did with the most satisfactory
results, and 1 do not hesitate , to pro
nounce it a great remedy." It is not
necessary to surfer a year or even a
month with Grippe or its efteota. Dr.
Kinge's A yal Gernsetuer cures it
every time and In short order. $1.
• x for $6. New package, large bot-
tle. 108 Dimes One Dollar. Sold by
it ('. Hardwick.
ga'WANl'EL)—An agent In every
section to canvass; $4 Ou to OU a
day, sells at sight; also a man to sell
Staple Goods to dealers, best side line
$75 110 a month. Salary or large com-
mission made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton Soap end manufactur-
ing Co.,Cincinuati, 0. Hetiltiele
1.4
ROYAL Baking Powder.
highest of all in les, ening
strength -1 renown' kterst‘
tee
VERY SUDDEN
The Death of Miss
Mattie Young,
THE CITI WAS SADDENED
Funeral Services Held Sunday
Afternoon,
Saturday night, the Death Angel
visited the city and carried away the
'soul of a lovable young womau.Wheta
the Degas spread that Mies Mattie
I ocing had passed away the com-
munity was saddened and expree-
'ions of deep regret at the death and
of sympathy for the bereaved fele-
(twee were Onnierteue and earnest.
The desth was shockingly sudden
Miss Young had been confined to her
bed for a little more then week, but
her friends did not regard her Dines.
as serious and even the members of
the family were, until shortly before
her death, unaware of her critical
(x)Spde hiti°ilah d not been enjoying her
usual good health for eeveral months
and had been under treatment since
lest September. Occanional ensile of
fever had kept her for a few days at
the time from leer school work, but
she hail . not beet] very sick until
about tett days ego when she Was at.
larked by what appeared to be a mild
form of typhoid fever. Saturday she
Ileums triutioably wore., and that
ulght, &IOW, ten o'clock elle tiled, the
Ituniedlite cause being it lieuiorbiage.
Miss Young was a nuetutser of one
of the most preuiluettit lanolies In
this section of ine e4 ate, She was the
eldest danghter of Di. autiMrs. James
Young. She was tofu twenty-four
years ago. She was a graduate of
the Hupkinsville Publio Schools and
of South Kentucky College. For sev-
eral yeare she had bsen teaching with
excelletA success in the l'abAc
Highly accomplished, well educe'.
ed, posselesiug an unusually bright
and active mind, her life was one of
rare preonise and that it should end
so soon lei inexpressibly std. She was
a cocscientioue chrietian, a life long
church Member and always took an
active interest in religious matters
Her letliteuce for good will live long.
.Funeral service. were held Sun-
day afternoon in the Christian
church and every pew was filled by
the eorroiwing relatives and friends.
The fl oral cfterinoe were notny and
beautiful; After a song service Rev.
J. W. hditchell, the regular pastor,
preached, an appropriate seimon, in
which were malty words of comfort.
The pall bearers were the descone
of the cbhrch, Meters Dennis Smith
son, W. P. Wiufree. (7. H. Bush, E.
M. Henderson, Will Eunis, Clarence
Andersoa. The procession to the
grave wan very long. At Hopewell
simple services were held.
Paducah may well feel proud of
come of lier enterprises. Messrs D.
Wilson & Son, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the B. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
this to certify the wonderful and
grana goal intuits from your ,Dr.
Bell's Iii. 1 al rtuuey, whleis is eel
ling faster tnan any ..lediolne we ever
sold People *du never traded at
our store Lau' e I' !saw of it and come
from adjOlumg neuenee for It. One
ease In :pertioulisi is that of, Mrs.
Smith Wooln icier, ea this places, who
was so afflicted with her throat for
ovei twO lea,' that she could not
speak wove a whisper. After she
used :1.e nset uetlie of Dr. Bell's Pine
as, honey eoe could talk as well as
tersr seed in. cruse is such a wonderful
cure toot ter neighbors come to se4
for 
her
talk.eelves and arelastonished toh
Mr. A; Ro.Hurnble, also of this
place, sans your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Tablets ate doing hinnrnore good for
dyspepsii than any mediciene he
ever need. These are only a few
ic,eseeiremandiuwehe ksanirdiwi that there ayn,nue
celebrated medicines. We are thank-
fuill i vtihgative had an opportunity to buyp
triable goods. They are prov
log a bleeeing to our community.
The two most critical times in a
11,011111th's life are the times which
make the girl a woman, and the woe
rnan a wither. At these times Dr.
Piereele Favorite Preecription is of
incsieulahte value. It strengthens
and invigorates the organs distinctly
feminine; promotes regularity of the
fituctionet, allays irritation and in-
tl./imitation, checks unnatural, ex-
itauellugidraiso and puts the whole
delicate orgeuioin into perfect condi•
lion. A tboost PO the ill, Of woman-
kind are Itraeesnie to pomp form of
what lei known as "female com-
plaint." I There are not three cases
in a huttidred of woman's r
oieesses reale Dr. Piercena Favorite
Prtecrip ion w tit rot cure.
NEAR HERE.,
Notes and News ofOitr
Neighbors.
WHITE CAPS WORKING.





tEA l' YEAH ceoteeloW.
A reviler leap year campaign is to
be inaugurated in Elkton January 1
Hear the Progress: "The Elkton
maids, old maids and widows have
organized a matrimonial league for
leap year, and propose to inaugural*
the war on hearts January 1, 1e96
Marriageatie men in the town and
country, had as well begin to 'hide
out' If they are not willing to take the
vows. 'Girls under twenty years are
esedebarr from membership.
(11.11.1-1) 1.1 .
Several farmers in this locality
have eesiu the "belled buzzard", in
the past few weeks, says the Prinoe-
ten lienimr, NVIsen the bird "sails"
the hell makes on no).., toil When it
flaps its *loge lite tiutitinatultillnti
can los plainly heard. Superstitious
people believe when the "belied bena •
gird" 'pismire Ills a riga of some-
thing. Years ago this superstition
Was very strorg, and by careful in-
vestigation it had been verified. It is
one of the surest signs of death knows
and in fact the only one that can be
implicitly relied on.
CADIZ (lit PLIC lilt F. Eli
I.set night at half past eight o'clock
in the Methodist church at Cadiz,
Mr. J. rn Wilson and Miss Lucy
Shaw were married. Rev. P. F.
Hardison performed the ceremony.
The bride is the accomplished daugh-
ter of of Circuit Cleric J no. D. Shaw,
and the groom isia prosperous mer-
chant. B ith are well known in this
city. The attlendants were Mrs.
Annie Gunn, Misses Mary Wilkinson,
Garvie Rawlins; Messrs. Jas. Wilms',
a brother of the groom, 1'. R. Shaw,
Denny P. Smith, T. C. Bawling,
Henry R. Lawrence, Roy McKinney
and Dr. Homer Blaine.
• NEW COAL MINE.
Robert Drake DOW haa a fore. of
men at work at a point on the I. & N.
about one mile and a hint north of
Manning-ton, opening up a DOW a coal
mine. Sometime ago, while digging
for a well near that point, a vein of
octal was struck not far from the sur-
face, and it is this vein that Mr.
Drake is now preparing to mine. The
vein is said to be over four feet in
thickness and of good quality, so far,
according to the Be.. Water has been
the hindrance, having soon after
commencing the first opening struck
a big vein of water, which calmed
them to change the location of the
opening and try again.
Dividend 19.
At the regular semi-annual meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
Creseeot Milliog Co., a dividend of
tour (44) per cent, was declared for







of Paduoah, Ky., says that Dr. Bellia
Pine TarMoney cured his children of
whooping cough when:all things else
tailed. It's new remedy for ell
coughs. Guaranteed by all dealers,
Bright Girl: Dull Boy.
An aniuslog incident took place in
the home of a well known revenue
man a few days ago which was
brought about 'uy the argument of his
two little children, who were good
Sunday school scholars, as to the
relative importance of Owensboro
and lIripirliste•Ille, says the Owens-
boro Messenger. The boy thought
that iiwe-eel:ono was the more impor-
tant and the girl was of the contrary
opinion, When the girl had ust
finished relating some advantageous
point in favor ( f Hopkiniiille, the
the boy suddenly exclaimed: "Oh,
sister, if lthat great big steamboat,
the City of Owensboro, was to go
puffing up that little creek at Hop-
kinsville, those natives over there
would think that Jesus Christ and all
hie disciples had come to town."
Thie ended the argument.
This tertimonial is unsolicited and
for fhe benefit of humanity: My
daughter has been subject to severe
colds and croup and often taken with
violent coughing epelle at night. Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation I have found that will
relieve her. I think it is as necessary
in a househald as a life preserver on
a steamboat, Respectfully,
B. L J
202 W. Bridge St., Louisville, Ky.




The town may prepare itself to soon
be Instructed by logical talks, moved
to tears by pathetic utterances,
amused by humorous speeches, and
electrified by outbursts of elegeence.
The Periclean is going to do there
things.
as night in the cfrice of Hale &
Reeves, The Periclean was horn. It
is a society composed of young men
of this city. It's sessions promise to
be interesting.
Among the members are A. I...
Posy, W. E. Fowler,Vs'. S. Hale, Jim.
B. Russell, Frank Riveo, J. B. Al-
leneworth, Fred'k. A. Wallis, Caw,
0. Protest', Jack T. Hanbery, J.
Frank Bell, G. W. Southall, W. R.
Howell, Torn C. Underwood, E. Stan-
ley Loug, Hugh McKee, Otto A. An-
derson.
Meetings will be held one night
each week, and on frequent occa-
sions the public will be invited to be
present. Entertaining exercises will
take place.
William 14. Howell was ousel-
mouldy made President a the organ-
4stipn, and Tom ('. Underwood was
elected Secretary and Treasuier by
acclamation. The President appoint-
ed as crinnottee on constitution and
bysigwo, Frank Bell, Austin Peay,
Iona I oderwood. John Russell, G.
V.". Southall, and Frank lOves, com-
mittee to select a name for the socie-
ty, reported "The Periciean" as the
result ftheir delibeestioa and tLis
tiCe was adopted.
W. S. Hale, J ohn Russell and (i.
W. Southall were made the program
committee anti will report et a called
meeting, which will be held Monday
night in the law (files of hale A
Ryes. At this meeting the report of
the committee on constitution and
uy-laws will be made.
The organization, doubtless, wit
preee prosperous, pleasurable and
rrofitable.
Saturday at Itelle,014 Miss Ann4e
Smith, a talented and pretty young
lady, was married to Mr. A. \V.
Shyer, a popular traveling man.
The bride ie the daughter of
Mr. J. J. Smith, a wealthy farmer
and one of the best known citizens of
the county.
Two Lives *mil.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, Of Juoction
City, Ill., was told by her doctors sloe
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it Raved her
life. Mr. Three Egger.. 1.3v Florida
St. San Francipen, suffered from a
dreadful oold, approaching Comm in le
tiou, tried without result everything
else then 'bowel% one bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovary and in two
weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
three are sampler, that prove the
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs
and Colds. enee trial bottles at It.
C. Hardwick's drug store. Regular
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THE CRY FROI ARMENIA.
The latest news from Armenia is a
la•trt breaking wail of deepair. The
number of people wassacreed bast
reached 100,000, and the 500.000 MUTVI•
VOIA have ii d to the forego and
mountain's, •ud are subsisting upatu
herbs and roots, and a aood:many of
them are literally istarviog. Their
hotness have been destroyed by Turk.
aini Kurt! d. and there le a troll of nut
Mee sad atrocities all oyes their
country, the WM, uf hentehity
and 00111411111111," Wee (try, "elm
n*," Tao 04. Liniatilobe-Densoorat,
oolutasullagou this horrible state of
affairs, says:
"It is impossible to read such an
appeal without a feeling of profound
and intense sympathy. These victims
of oppreardon and malignant cruelty
are not barbarians, but:civiliz3d peo-
ple like oureei•O, professing our re
ligton and cherishing our social sen-
timents and tendencies. There is
nothing to show that they bay. in any
aeniss daserved the misfortunes that
have wine upon them. They are rep-
resented to be peaceful, law-abiding
and industrious. Their only viten,*
I. that of Isaistiog upon the right to
worship God s000rdlog to the dictates
of their own 0.4)00400*e-the saws
right that our Pilgrim* crossed the
Atlantic to establish here ae the
menet-stone of our mats:Weis and
beloved republic.
"It Is an insult to the intelligence
of mankind to say that a monstrous
wrong oCtbis kind can not be stopped
The great nations by whose indul-
gence and under whose protection the
Turkish 0Jvernment continues to
exert could put an end to the prevail-
log tillinglICIrel and desolAtion to.
morrow if they cared to exercise their
power and perform their duty. They
nave only to say that there most be
no more butchering of men, women
and children to gratify Mohammedan
vengeanee, and that would be the
end of the bomb e sacrifice. But
they play at the game of diplomacy
for political and selfish reasons, and
the Armenians are left at the mercy
of an enemy that construes this con
interference as a sign of permission
logo on with its indieciiminate kill-
ing and ravaging. The policy of our
Gevernment is against the idea of
taking any part in foreign complies-
floes, but this matter is one that it
can not elfird to treat with Ind,fler-
sacs. It is In honor bound to enter a
protest, at least, and to declare that
Ice interests of eivil'z %Hon demand
that the bloody work of Turkey be
terminated without further delay
This much is within the limits of
propriety; and to do leas would be to
ignore the doctrine of ordinary jus•
lice, and to subordinate to considera-
tions of international prudence the
obi:gallons of common mercy and
deoeney which are supposed to be
operative always always and every-
where."
A GREAT LOSS.
The death of Hon. Aelen G. Tbur-
mao, of Ohio, will be sincerely re-
gretted throughout this country. He
was a man of marked ability and
great Integrity. He was a Judge of
the Saimaa. Court of hietetate and he
was noted for hie thorough koowi-
edge of the Law and his strict isopez-
tiality in all of his dectetons. As a
member of the Howse of Recessen ta-
I, yes and of the United States Senate
tie ranked very high, and had much
it I oroce and accomplished much
good for his State and country. After
the elmse of the t. :ell War be did •
great deal to bring about fraternal
feeling between the sections. He
made a bold and gallant fight against
toe infamous reconstruction laws
which reseed the South in a bumillat•
log position of a cocquered province.
The posse° of the Southern States
during threw troublone days had no
better norroorein daential friend than
Senator Thurman. His great ability,
Ii. patriotism and his great service.
to his country won him the respect
and admiration of the people irres-
pective of party.
One of his greatest victories was
over the Peale Railroad corpora-
tions. He was on the Judiciary Com-
mittee, when in the L ratted States
Etenate,aad was detetmined that tbey
should fulfill their obligations to the
people. J sy Gould, with his many
million., was against him. When the
decisive day Aeons the managers of
the railroad lobby were indiscreet
enough to announce that they had
forty votee secured in the Uurted
states Senate and could certainly de-
feat the bill. Senator Thurman knew
that the bill must pass by midnight
or not at all. The hours were rapidly
passing, and it was late wben Senator
Taurcuau got uo with a roil call of
the Senate in hie baud and said:
"Mr. President I understand that
the opponents of the bill ale coufi
dent of victory. They claim they
have enough of votes pledged to de-
feat the bill, and I have here a roll
call of the Senate with the name"
checked upon it of the Senators who,
we are well advised, are relied upon
by the swats of Ma powerful lobby
to to e against it."
He then said in substance that be
would watch the voting upon the bill
with great interest, and he would
like to see bow well the vice would
tally with the lieu with a tech be had
been furnished. S onebow tee "forty
votes" were not fortheorning.
--
FORCIBLE AND CLEAR.
President Cleveland showed in his
special message to Congress that he
IS a Men believer in the Monroe .doc-
trine, and says very pointedly that
the doctrine is clear and definite, and
that it is founded upon eubetatitial
considerations and involves our safe-
ty and welfare, and that it is fully
applicable to our present conditions
and to the state of the woed's pro-
gress, and tbat it is directly related
to the pending contrevergy between
Great Britain arid V 4rieftlelit He
says the entorcement of the et ieggibe
I, essential to the integrity of our free
fikatitutions and tbe tranquil mainte-
nance of our dietinetivi form of goy.
ernineut, sud intended to apply to
every stage of our national life and
can not become ob•olete while cur
Re public endorse.
He says if a European power, by an
extension of its boucdaries, takes
pessession of the territory of one of
our neighboring Republics *gains;
Ii. wit and in derogation of Its rights.,
by attknpI,td titeud iti Ozetem of
Govertment to thAt portion of this
continent Which is thus taken. This
Is the precise action which President
Monroe declared to he "dangerous to
our peace and safety," and it can
make no differeoce whether the
iropean system is extended by an
advance of frontier or otherwise.
The meesage is lain and emphatic,
and Congress has adopted his
suggestion and made provision
for the appointment of a
commission iuvestigate and ex-
conetely report as soon as possible
upon the boundary hue in dispute,
so that if Eugland has robbed cr is
attetnpting to rob Vein zuela of her
territory, the Vetted State U evern
went can make England do what is
right.
IN A ttljANDARN.
Hon. Thomas 11 Carter, of the Re--
publican National Committee, and a
t- 'tee States Senator from Montana,
s s be does not thiek it wise for the
itpublicano to he too confident of
electing a President next year; that
while victory seemed to a g-od many
Republicans to be the air, it is a big
mistake to be owinaistic to a degree
of carelessness. He further says that
the Republicans ant u:d pause aid re-
it •ct on grave q Ilt sions; that Presi-
dent Cleveland has delared in favor
of retiring the credit money of cur
rency, and that there were other im-
portant Issues to consider.
Titers are other prominentflepubli•
dans besides Senator Carter Who are
cautious and doubtful, The leading
Reinablloaus in the user Congress are
very Without MI lite ellbjeel Of pro.
mantling a polloy, though they are
virulent in denouaoing Dsntoorslio
legislation as In every r•Spettl bad.
Even as bold and aggreesive man
as Fhomas B. Reed is sliest as to
what the party purpose is in regard
to Blanco or tarifi. The IL 'publicans
sre in a perplexing state of uncertain-
ty as to what course to ;memo In
o der to wto the Presidency ID the
n %lion& campaign next year. They
feel pretty well assured that by tinker •
ins with the tariff they would invite
defeat, and if they let it alone they
would incur the Jispleature of the
large proportion of the advocates of
a high protective tariff Thus they
are in a quandary as to what policy
they bad beet adopt,
TOP Republican leaflets have been
content to howl at President Cleve.
load and the Democratic party tot
iueompetente, taking no account of
the fact that their members of the
Fifty-first Congress helped to make
the shortage in the amount of revenue
oeoessary to run the Federal Govern-
ment by piling up expenses, and give
not a word of suggestion as to the way
out. They are afraid even to com-
mend President Cleveiant for his
fivancial course whicb is on Republi-
can line*. They are unquestionably
in the middle of a very bad fix.
EXPORTS OF CANNED GOODS.
The eeporte of these United States
In canned goods has Increased enor-
mously this year. In the eight
months ending with September, over
35,000 000 pounds of canned beef were
shipped to foreign market*, as com-
pared with lees than 30 000,000 in the
corresponding period of last year.
The increase in dollars was from
$2,489,17S to $3,9i708 Exports of
cooped fish for the same time nearly
doubled. Sbipments of salmon alone
increased (roma little over 6,000,000
to nearly 12,000,000 pounds, the aver-
age price per peeled remaining prac-
tically the same-ten cents. The
quantity of canned vegetables was
smaller, but the per oentage of in-
crease here was over 100. For canned
fruits it was about 40 per cent. No
report is made of canoed corn ex-
ports, except as included in miscella-
neous breadstuff,. Theses goods are
sent to all parts of the world. A New
York newspaper gives a list Of thirty
ports to which shipments of canned
goods were made during the first
week of November. London heads
tae list with over 8,000 oases, valued
at $33,500. Bristol's purchaee
amounted to $20,000 and Bremen's to
$16,000. The list includes seven ports
is England, and as many in other
European countries. Shipments of
cenned goods were made from New
York that week to Itally, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Mexico.
five South American countries, Cen-
tral America and every port of conse-
quence in the West Iodise. This
large export trade has been built up,
for the most part, in the last few
years. It shows clearly what could
be done in many other lines.
TOO ICCH LEGISLATION.
It Is to be hoped that there is much
truth in the prediction that the now
Congress will not tinker with the
tariff and disturb the business of the
country, nor enact, any very radical
legislation. There is nearly always
too much legislation when Congress
is in session. The average Cowme-
n:Ian is disposed to multiply statutes
on small provocation, and to keep
himself before the people by his
great activity in the production of
t ills and resolutions. To a large ex-
tent, this sort of thing le more detri
mental than beneficial. There is no
reason why the laws should be in a
constant change and accumulation.
'I he old maxim that the country is
governed best which is governed least
has particular force in this relation
It is not by the number of laws that
a country gains happiness and pros-
perity. On the contrary, a country
is much more likely to prosper where
tbe laws are limited to oomparitive
ly a few necessary and essential con•
sideratIons, and the interests of trade
and production and the actions of the
people are left free of restraint, ex-
tent in so far as may be demanded by
the safety of society. It Is to be hop-
ed that the preeentCongress will bear
these things in mind this winter.
CARLISLE'S REPORT.
In his annual report Secretary of
the Treapury Carlisle attributes the
financial deficit to the annuilment of
the income 'ax portion of the tariff
bill by the I Wed States Supreme
Cour', In wuich statement he Is
doubtless correct, as the $30,000,000
which the inoome tax would produce
measures the extent which the reve-
nue shortage Is likely to reach in the
year. There will be a deficit of about
$17,000,000 in the fiscal year ending
witL June 30, 1898, Secretary Carlisle
figurer, which snows that he believe,
revenues will nearly equal expendi-
tures in the next six months, the de-
eciency for the five months already
eudir g of the year amounting to $16,•
000,000. N.) additional revenue, he
thinks, is needed, as the $95 000,000
'essb in the Ueited States Treasury,
exceusive of the gold reserve, will be
ample to permit the Federal Govern-
ment to meet all of its financial obli-
gations to the end of the fiscal year,
at which time, if his prognostications
prove to be correct, the Treasury in-
come will equal Its outgo.
RATTNER'S RECOMMENDED.
The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee of Indiana held an important
meeting on Saturday. Prominont
Democrats of the State to the number
of one husdred 'ears visitors. R 'so-
lotions were adopted recommendirg
to the Democracy of these United
States Governor Claude Matthews for
Chief magistrate of this great big
country. The resolutions certify that
Governor Matthews' Democracy is of
It is itl.fli:ult to see why to that extent tete Jeffersoolan brand; that he 
is
ouch Euro; eau power does not there-thoroughly devoted to the funda•
mrtital principals ef the Democratic
party, and that, like irflortien and
Jackson, he coined from the agtecu'-
tural people, and is broad and liberal
in his views concerning all of the
interests that go to make up our
active Democratic ctraracter. Of,
eourse, the Dem orate throughout I England Had Best Go
th• count:, want more details as to
Matthews' beliefs Lod qualifications
and of all other Democrats who may
cuter the Presidential lists; but the
Jt demoniac' idea is a most excellent
rock bottom to begin on.
A facetious exchange gets off the
following paragraph in regard to a
suitable and typical It-publican for
the Piesideutial nomination next
year. The suggestion of elegy for
tb• Presidential nomination n x
year. The suggestion of gray for
President is an excellent uue from
the R-publican standpoint. His
character and his career make him
the typical Re publican. He will
promise Pall the treasury, which
will insure bim the vote in the con-
vention of Pennsylvania and New
Vert. Ohio can be added to the
combination by selecting Furaker for
the War Department, and the South
em u delegates could be magnetized by
making the ticket egesy and Pinch-
beck," with the cempalgn motto,
"the good old times."
The New York Wur d states some
'facts" in regard to Governor Morton
and his Preeldeutial esplratious with
the air of one who knot,s what he Is
talking about. It says that the (lov
*Nur will nut permit hie name to be
precented for the ilopublicas natal,
cation for ?mildest salon be has
liral moiled a distitiot soderstendIng
with the party leaders in his State,
and received poeitive aseuranoe of
united sad hearty support. Ito other
words he will not permit himself to
be used simply for the purpose of
holding the vote of the New York
delegation in reeerve until the right
time comes to throw it to somebody
does not want a mere coot
plimentery vote. He is out for the
Presidential nomination in earnest
or not at all.
Secretary of State uey, In die•
cowing the dispute between Great
Britain and Venezuela, and the at-
tempt of the former to rob the latter
of valuable territory, tersely and for
(Ably says: "The people of the United
14 awe haves vital Interest in theeeuee
of popular self•goveroment, which
they bate snouted at the cost of lotto
its blood and treasure. The pp of
the crusades hut [nailed, and they are
°octant with such assertion and de-
fense of the rights of self government
as their own security and welfare de-
mand. It is in that view, more than
any other, that they will not tolerate
the political oontrol of the American
States by the forcible assumption of
a European power."
Among Senator Allen G. Thur-
men's contemporaries In the U cited
States Senate e ho died before him
were Blaine, Carpenter, Conkling,
Peudieton, Sum' er, Wilson, Fenton,
Cameron, Howe, Logan, Hamlin,
Chandler, Anthony, Sargent, Morton
and Windom. There are sixteen
U oiled States Senators who served
with Senator Allen G. Thurman and
are still members of that body. They
are Morrill, of Vermont, Sherman, of
Ohio, Morgan and Pugh, of Alabama,
Teller, of Colorado; Plstt, of Connate
tiout ; Call, of Florida; Gordon, of
Georgia; Voorhees, of) udiana ; Atli-
aoo, of Iowa; Hoar, of Massachusetts;
Cockrell and Vest, of Missouri;
Jose's, of Nevada; Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, and Harris. of Tennessee.
England expects that its census to
be taken next year will show that
Gloat Britain has at last passed
France In population, although its
area Is but little more than half as
great. The population of Franc.* in
1891 was 38,348,192, and of Groat Bri-
Iola 37,888,168. TO' birth rate in
France has been unsatisfactory, while
that of Great Britain is oomparatively
larg3 and Increaslog.
It is stated that donator Sherman
receives one dollar for every copy f
his "Book of Rerminiscenses" sold,
and that these recollections will bring
him $150,000. Most of us would like
very much to be reminiscent at that
handsome figure
There is more Catarrh In this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few year. was supposed to be in-
aureole. For a great many years
dossers pronoe Geed it a loos! Meese*,
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly falling to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It incur-
able. Science barn proven catarrh to
he • constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Manufactured
by F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, Obi°,
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doom front 10 drop. to a teaspoonful.
It sots directly on the blood and mu-
cous suifaces of Ibe system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any ease
It fails to cure. Scud for circulars
and testimonials. Address,
F. J,CHENEY s CO., Toledo, 0.
pirriold by Druggists, 76o.
No "Get Up and Get."
(SPECIAL TO TIIINVIV ERA
Louisville, Ky., Dec 19 -Judge
Edwards granted Sallie Z. Springer,
bn.n Is Master, a d.vorce from John
John W. Springer on the ground of
abandonment. The couple were mar-
ried June 14, 1891, and Plaintiff alle-
ges her husband took her back to her
father July 2'1, 1894, and downed her..
Pie an exhibit, Mrs. Springer filed
petition a letter from her husband to
her father, in which her husband
said be did not love her any more,
and gave as one reason the fact (bet
she no longer had any "get up and
get."
Too Gay a Pastor.
terra:14t Terse Paw Kai
Pikeville, Ky., Dec. 19 -Inc Rev
W. C. Smith, an accomplished and
engaging young preacher who came
here from West Virginia to be pastor
of the M E Church, South, has dis-
appeared under rather sensational
circumstances. Members of the con-
gregation made complaint that be
was associating with women ofdoubt-
ful reputation and taking them driv-
ing late at nights. A oommittee,
representing the congregatioo, made
a call to, it is understood, give notice
of a discharge of the pastor, but the
Roy. Smith had already taken his
departure.
Impure Blood
Was the cause of my sot Meting eery well
during the spring for several year• past.














ttred feeling sal bent se wi• whole @ve-
toes. Hood 's Se roe pertllalessilso beset tad
other members of my family, so that we





Protaleeetly In tile pu btic eye. $1, 6 for $6.




Cleveland Writes Some Rinuing
Words.
Washington, Dec. 18.- Presided
Cleveland sent a special ire se. ge ti
Co ogress yesterday afternoon on the
Veuesuelan question. This message,
transmitting the correspondence be-
tween Secretary Olney and Lord Ssl-
isbury relative to the Ventzuelati
boundary despot', created a real see-
gallon in Washington.
He says he bad comnethicated with
the Hellish (Internment and given
his best reagens Why the dispute over
the boundary between Great Britain
and Vacillate should be submitted
to arbitration for sett:talent and lo•
qtlired whether it would be. He says
he has received an answer.
"It will be eeenfrom the correspon-
dence herewith submitted that this
proposition has been declined by the
British Government upon grounds
which, in be circutnetancee, are far
from satisfactory. It is deeply dis-
appointing that such au appeal, actu-
ated by tb• most friendly feelings to-
wards both nations directly concern
ad, should be refused.
"The course to be pursued by the
Goverumeut of the United S.ates,
In view of the Present oonditiens, does
Oen appear to admit of serious dot' bt.
Having lab red faithfully tot many
years to induce Great Britain to sub-
mit Ibis dispute to Impartial arbitras
eon, and having been now finally
apprised of her refusal to do so, uoth•
log remains but to accept the slime
Dos, to rectognets Its pisiu rig tire-
meats and deal with it accordingly."
He advises that Congress appropri-
ate soough money for the expenses of
a eocumission to go out there and in
vestigate and report as to the fact?s
without delay.
"When such a report is made and
accepted it will be, In my opinion, the
duty of the United States to resist, by
every means in Its power, as a willful
aggression upon its rights and inter-
ests, the appropriation by Great
Briutin of any lands or tbe exercise
of governmental 1erisdlotion over
any territory which, after luvestiga
don, we have determined of right
belong to Venn zuela.
"In making these recommendations,
I am fully alive to the responsibility
incurred, and keenly malls, all the
consequences that may follow. I am,
nevertheless, firm In my conviction
that while it is a grievous thing to
contemplate the two greet Eaglish-
speaking peoples cr• the world being
otherwise than friendly competitors
In the onward march of olvillz Wogs
and strenuous and worthy rivals In
all the arts of peso*, there is no ca-
lamity which a great nation can in-
vite which equals that which follows
a supine submission to wrong and in-
justice, and the consequent loss of
national self respect and honor,
beneath which is shielded and de-




House Passes a Bill
and Appropriates
$100,000 FOR VENEZUELA.
Senator Chandler Wants More
Guns, Boats and Soldiers.
ipecial hi the New Fr..
Washington, Dec. 19.-The House
unanimously passed a bill yesterday
afternoon authorizing the President
to appoint a Venezuelan commission
and appropriating $100,000 for ex-
pense/.
Washington, Dec. 19 -Senator
Chandler, Rep , N. H , to-day intro-
duced a bill to "strengthen the mill
Lary armament." It directs the Presi-
dent to strengthen the military force
of the United States by adding 1,000,-
000 infantry:ri flee, 1,000 guns for field
artillery, and not exceeding 0,000
for fortification.
The sum of one hundred million is
made Immediately available for the
wpm* of the proposed armament.
Prays.
Elrwi tal hi the New sea
Brazil, Ind., December 19 -Mr.
William Burk, of Knighteville, today
filed suit for divotce from his wife,
Anna. In the complaint he alleges
that sbe was a woman of violent
temper, and that she beat their little
children almost to death in his ab-
sence. He says that she repeatedly
swore @be would murder him and the
children, and one night drove them
from Lome. He Nays they took
refuge in an outboose, which they
barricaded to prevent her from break•
log in and murdering them. He
prays that the Court grant him a
divorce and to guarantee him protec-
tion from the violence of his wife.
From Pulpit to Bar.
ffeeelel to the New fins
Maysville, Ky , December 19.-E.
B Cake, who recently resigned as
pastor of the Christian cburch, to
take effect March 1, was today ad-
mitted to practice law at the Mays-
ville bar. He was an attorney before
be entered the ministry. His so.
called progressive views on Chris-
tianity have given him much promi-
nence of late years and have serlot sly
divided the church here.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
Mow Royal Baking Powder
















Fine Umbrellas anti Canes, Hat Brushes, Mani-
cure Sets, Rings, Gold Pens and Pencils, St -ding
Silver Novelties, a pretty piece of Silvetware, a
good Clock, and many other things that would




BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Established 1864. (4rporated.)
0FF1.12.4 unsurpassed advantages fur securing a
practical Business Education. No other scheaa,
North or South. pobseesesi equal facilities for
locating young men In postpone in the South,
South-weak and West.
Write for catalogue-Free,- Address






briefly mentioned Ito yesterday'.
NE ERA, was one of the notable so
°key events of the season at Elkton.
Tha ceremony was pet f emed in the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
yesterday af eruoon by the Rev. J
M. Gill, D D Mess Mettle Hard
wick played the wedding march
Mee it eves is a daughter uf Judge
W. B. Reeves and is a bright anti
popular young lady, acd has a host
of friends every se here.
it.v. Ingram Is pastor of the Cum
berland Presbyterian church st
Springfield, Tenu., and is recogniz•d
by his friends and acqesiutancee as a
popular young minister.
eiumerous bridal presents were re-
ceived by the contracting parties
from friends seri relatives.
The ushers were Mr. 1'. B. House,
of Springfield, Tenn , and Messrs F.
B. OM, Z M. Young, W Reeves, Jr.;
J P. Purvis and le mert D. Remo, of
this city. Imecedistely after the mar-
riage the bride and groom left for a
Southern trip.
MERRY AND HAPPY BOYS.
College Students Will Ile With
I's Soon.
The boys from college, always mer-
ry and happy will be with ne on Jan.
4tb, at Holland's Opet a House, when
the Vanderbilt Gee, Bsejo and Man
doliu Clubs will give a one night per-
formance. These club, rank with the
very beet Musical organisetions ot
the country and have received the'
heartiest support of the music-loving
people all over the S mth ever eitic
their organizetiOn.
This year new features have beer.
added and the Crubs etrength i el I.
many way., and our wople am.
promised the in mit ell iyaiIe entee-
tali:anent of the kind ever gtvn.
Mr L. B. F.nin, the whistler, wh-
was so favorably received last year It
again with the Club., and the lialec•
singing of "Baby" Johnson is said to
be better than ever, if such a thing he
possible.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
awarded Gold Nada Kidwieeir San Francisca.
110W THEY HEARD 11'.
Greeted With the Warmest Ap-
plause and Support on
all Sides.
tt'ie1 to ',ue N
Washington, Dec. 19 -In the dig-
nified Caned States Senate, when
thePresident's message was received,
a body that rarely exhibits emotion
on any occasion, there was witnessed
the uuparalelled spectacle of hand -
clapping and applause which was the
spontaneous expression of 1119 ap-
proval of almost every Senator, with
out regard to party. 0.1 the streets
the message was discussed and old
veterans of the late war talked ex
ultantly of what they were prepared
again to undertake at the call of
their country. Ii the great hail or
the Pension building the employee
gathered and sani with gusto the
"Star Spangled Banner" at d
Country 'Tie of Thee "
The 1, LX. will silt round trip
tickets to Atlanta at ri 41) Dee. 19 Ii
o 25'h inclusive, limited to five days
from date of sale. J M. Adams,
Agent.
Mrs M. L Walker, a most estima-
b'e woman of the Guthrie neighbor-
hood, died one night this week at the
hones of Mr. Hop Simone, from con•
gumption. lib. had been an invalid
for a number of years and her death
wse no surprise. Mrs. Walker was s
(timber of the Mettiodist Courch and
• high in the regard. of tbe corn
inuulty. She was the widow of Mr
late John Walker. f he Interment
took place at 0 motesd. Toe deems,-
ed has many relatives and warm
Mende in lb s place who bemoan her
leath.
A Narrow Escape.
E .glneer H. C. B ietivr, of h-
Clarksville E'ectric L 'hi Co , had a
itteky escape from a horrible deate
while attending to h'e duties at the
power hr use, on the corner of Firei
and Main streets., yesterday afternoon
about 3:30 o'clock, says the Leaf-
Chronicle.
He accidentally stepped into an open
log in the 11 tor threugh which runs a
large belt, and was immediately car-
ried around by the revolving mschin
ery. The only thing that prevented
Mr. B estiger from being hurled It
death was the slackness of the belt,
which, fortunately for bine was only
laced In a comparatively loose man-
ner on the pulleys.
As fortut ate as it proved, however,
Mr. Beettger sustained painful it ju-
ries to his right shoulder and elbow,
Luc was to day able to be at his post
of duty, but still suffering from bit
hurts.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all lo leavening
Oeverasseat ReverL
Blown l'p.
N .w York, Dec. 19 -Five men
were killed and six ill tared thi•
morning by the explosion of • steam
pipe on the American line steamship
st. while the versel lay at ber




1 Should Use BRADFIELD'SFemale Regulator
de'rful Influence In strength...mu her • yetern
by driving thriingh the priip.er i•Ii•nnel all Im•
pan Oro. Health •IP1 suengu, are guaranteed
I,, reou.t from Ito use.
Illi "if. -iota betIrlthlaq for •itrhatteo otiottJaa,
after .ring Dreallirlirr• rennet.* liegiliPle•
tor for two months Iii Keil mg well.
J. 31 JOHNSON, asi.ora, ark.
BRADYIELD ttEGULATOR CU, ATLANTA, 0.4











cold" is good doctrine.
Scott's EminLA
of cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites, a rich fat-food,
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medi-
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.
PrPtutred he Ronit 4 Row.. C V. All it.nirrota.
Evansville and Return $2.
On December 23d the 0. V. Railway
will sell tickets to Evansville and re-
turn, for train leaving at 5:40 a. m.,
at $2 for the round trip; good return-
ing on evening train of 231, or morn-









Mat Stacker Tried For nooting
Elmo Mark.
Ti,, entir, trwriiing w so I. ken up
J tilde itressibill'e court Wed. in
trying Mat S scir.-t,.olored, who wee
charged with shooting aLd wounding
E inn Bleck, colored.
The r gr w out Of it quarrel
in the men's families. Beth ive or
Mr. Ercest lerlornati'• farm, pear
L da) ette. The wives of the uegroe.
lisd a fuse seed the busban.14 toeit i
up. Stacker slot at B .ek live timer
Fero of he bul'ete toek It' er, on,
ereeti g Blace'e It g and tne nine,
1.415.-0 an hie ;Hee Tire jorlt conic
not eve.. E even were le o'
puntiodi g Pi:Acker, I ut oz.e wente.
him cleared.
The cane Wan tiini.d ••.r to' Jude.
Firewhil*, woo ti•o•tt Hsek er to
Itu dred dollars sled cows
The Italian Itvriaheenco.
Florence, the Athens if Italy, hof
bams.lit-t1 the likelier family, after hav-
ing put them iu power, and had jnet
burned Savonarolii at the etalio, aftei
having regarded him an an idol end
prophet. The city wee gore? lied 147 1
grand council Trade was prosperous
certain families hail inane:ire rich. -
Otto Iluccllai eptut 1.000, Otto franc
upon his weiblii,g, while a nittrelude
named Luca l'itti commenced the ci ra-
till I f a palace It it tore. I
wee unable 111114li, but %II', II 1111.
lieterti.elise, Wade its fultUdi r
Itruitellteehl drow the plena f.tr it, but
this PIM line reetivtel ell the credit
his relifite Is the Heel porfoot owl Intl
of Tipean utelillecture extant, It lee
vault. the pe 'MAI tit I ho Misli,•is moil
lode, WO 14 lilt' MUIR{ IRteloPUiiili in ail
world, mid Ilia telly vile 1.f Ilu it cut
be MHO tillti It Iliati)
illiii but ono 15.-Jr Oct
Wt.alth end it love of art v.-,-te wit tio
only features which distinguished th.
Inhabitants of thie center of the Italian
renaissance. lucy did not confine them-
belvee to the building of palaces, the
construction of monnments awl the en
couragement generally of ecience and
art. They professed, also, the worship
of woman and the adoration rf beauty.
Every rich mine if ho were ri.A the hap
py possessor of a lovely wife. indulged
in the luxury of to pretty naistresr. The
customs of the period threw no obstacles
in tho why of keeping a mistiest', al-
though they were more in favor of ref-
talu unions, legitimate but Ill nereirted,
whieh contributed to Surlily the, flo`fillt,
tive elttuieute ..f Wit Inlet bentity, Wad
itneettnelo, yett will libtaiu it suftl
Nuttily elect idea et what was fetid and
dons ill 01000 illitlaCts filled with works uI
art and handsome motuen.-Niutecouth
Leutn-v
Treebtee of a Plan Wine a Draft.
One of the most dejected looking men
I ever saw was at the Ebbitt House (we
night. For five days be had been with-
out means to buy a cigar or even get
shaved. I had .4 slight acquaintance
with him, and he told me the story of
his troubles. He said:
"I came here to visit the city, expect-
ing to go to New York on business, but
I cannot get away. Iliad a good deal of
money, and took the precaution to put
$1,000 in the form of a New York draft,
leaving myself what I thought would be
enough. I have the draft, but am out of
cash, and for five days i have watched
the papers hoping to see that Penn. one
I know is in the city, but in vain. I
cannot even Rend a letter to tell bow I
am situated and get money. No one
will cash the draft, or even loan me
enough money on it to get me to New
York, where I could semi back and get
it, for the ree,on I camel be identified.
I have very little baggage, and mu
afraid to ask the hotel clerks for fear
they will be auspicious of me and make
me leave without any place to go. The
banks won't touch it, and I haven't a
friend. I generally smoke constantly,
but I cannot get a cigar. My beard is
five days' old, my linen is all at the
laundry, and I can't get it because it is
impossible to raise half e &liar. I have
no business here, arid just walk the
streets or visit the hotels, hoping that I
may find a friend."
I happened to go noshing once with a
batik cashier, vilu fortuuntely remem-
bered nn., and am my acquaiutatice put
a fat roll of bills in his testket lie
grasped Ine by both hands, tbankwl
with II voiceful! if emotion end 'darted




Brings comfort and improvement end
'ends to ['emitsl efieynient erten
-ightly tined. The many, who live. bet
er than °them miti enjoy life more, with
ens expenditure, by more promptly
.dapting the worid'a beat pnslucts
he needs of physical being, will a ttes
lie value to health of the pure
axative principles embraced In tht
emedy, Syl up of Figs.
Its excelli nee is one to its preentino:
n the form most reeeptable fuel pleas
Lilt to the taste., the refreshing and truly
iene5cial properties of a le.rfect lax-
ttive ; effeet•fr.11y cleansing the sy-tcm,
lispelling et.,:c1s, headaches Ana fever..
aid permanently cur:-.1g constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the meshes;
droft...tsion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perf eAly free frSin
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig: is for sale by all drue-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
and being well informed, you will not
accent any subetitete if offered.
•••-• ••••••••11.1•••• r 
••• Aff..-• • • 'V 1•111•••• - .
Keep Your
Merchant in mind.
pie corn, oil of your family
tlepends on yore selertions.
IRE IBEST In my mo,,to.,
The priele le stwaye reasonably I w. E'eg.ut line of Drees Goods and
Trineastege to relect from.
FANCY DRY GOODS AND A'OTIONS,
Rd 0 ••. Gen•001-ives, Ferret-hen& Woe.., White Good.. Teble
it.n. .005, N.pktr., IP.ney Butt, no, Lintets Hoel-ry. Drapery
NI oil. Hist.kets, Ta p etered L netts., flandkerehletst, Nut-,
iflucrutetil,tusibedle. ne, WIPle Q G. et's. helm., (is no's Reprise Corselet
P4 'op'', towels, I dr nip, hi tog mi. e, Lust,,, si d ) I burps o
anLICO4ebalIKSI. arabet 1K etas C/E14700)11111.
When le need ef anythine In thie line you will do well to seamy wraps
Caepetei, Meitinee, Fester Oil Cloth. Ma 0 The tartest and
beet aewortid stock in the city,
f3 Ii cs fis 23 b. e coebss
m,.'m Slooe, Lytle's Shoe*, B .'e Shoes, Meese*. Sno-e. Chi'drent•
1.1.1, es. t,,r.ot elli• re, Ottl-r Shoes Thp beet uzialtee ou the market, and
1 fe-I plire I ran make it to you' intereat to buy eboes of we. Prompt






Carrie* the prettlest nnil largest,
line of millinery in ilopkinbvillaY
Do Vou Know walking huts and trim
rued hats 4d all kinds cheaper than any house in the citp
Do you know 1 have two expel ienced city trimmers,Mtsses
Crow and.; Essington. My aim to please and save you mon-
Give me a call.








Fresh Oysters and Celery,
BING .TELEPIIONT 91.
ei full line of staple andlancy groceries on hFinti.
Free delivery at aI hours to any part of the city.
Pay highest cash prices for country produce.




203 S, Main St., Hopkinsville,
The lardest an d:most-,n2plete stock ever °fie, (ri
in this city. Cheao for et $h. Call and examine my
stock before bus it
I Also 1171 1 C1:1141 Lit: :dstkiag






Livery Fed & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Hop kinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
Bulow, Graham & Co
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM. HOT WATER AND
04-1.. 1 Fitters,
HOIWNSVILLE, KENTUCKY
ep4iring promptly and neatly
done.
Te'ephone No. Bridge Street.









411 .-• We arei going to close out the
balancer of our
- KNEE SUITS
at just i hall' the original price.
Not a great many left now-aud
41M-
sizes are broken-so you bad bet-
- ter come early.
I
50 Men's and Boa's Suits
a.-
Carriedi over from last year will
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tr tner'• Roam Jou rah.
• 
••ihner's Magattn• . • • •
4ok Buyer ,




Cent ,ick v Methodist
ftatte Maeasina.















Highest of ail in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report CHOW-CHOW1
ways not Iced if he did not come at 'RED LOCALS
the flied tittle. He was greatly sur-
prised their, when, on calling to see
her, she told him that the hardly ex
per..-11 to see him, hops us. thae
Powder A Mixture of Man .
ABSOLUTELY PURE  Matters.
TORE IT OUT.
Irr,41a., December 20 1995
COURT DIRECTORY.
Ctectut? rottivr-let Monday in
Jun-, 41 rth M.., day ln Februs.r
„,f,re
Qn•writ.r.LY COURT-2nd Monday
in J -.orrery April. Jole end Ocrobe
Ftsoat CoUltT-let Tuesday
Aprit and Ocioher
CoUlt1T C01314T-Ist Monday le
sheen Moots..
OME SOCIETY
Me. R J. Carothers, of Lafayette,
was here Ibis week.
J rigs M. (braver, of Trenton, was
I. oleo Tuesday.
Mr. k V Rutland, of Empire, was
is tbe fit; this week.
Mrs J buses Calms°, of Newfield,
was in the city 'Needs,.
Mies Katie Peytor, Casty, was
ebtstiplog here ibis week.
Mr. and Mrs J. (Weiler, of Falr-
•11111, were h•r• Turada.Y•
Mr. J. Campbell Memos, of Pee
Dee, was in town this week.
Mr. Claude Waddlingion,
ffierell, was here this week.
Mr. Lawret.ce Yews, of the Wilson
prec n was to towu Thursday.
The Norton family, of New York,
arrived in the city Wednesday night.
Miss Fannie West, of Elopainsville,
II rived iu the city last night to spend
the holidays with Mies Vennie Ed
wards.
NEWS F Et hilt KIND.
Bucener Co., roes errata and to-
so
Step at ts New Richmond when
la Psducaa
An plege- tine of hoililey presente
at litoper R-oe.
Jer. me A 'en is the C.c.,. iiv•rymae
in Paducat• It
For good -rviceable winter shoe.,
give M• -ries trial. t f
G./ to Oa .ell Bros. for livery turn-
out when 1. Paducah.
fall to pee the hacdsome line
of Pic. urea at H. pper Bros. 16.1t1
Boots an. ooee neatly and prompt-
ly repaired Morris, Main St.
That We% Crest Wire at Hopper
Bros. is it...) ne wept sud perttiesi
goods in tow u. 1.13itt
Beet *ewe bail soles el, same twined
75 lent*, at Jain laloaRta',..shop over
Hooiser ei:Bauard's.
Mr. Howe, the Jew( let, is (tiering
rare bargairee in diamonds and
watches for Chrietmas presents.
R. C. Hardwick has bought out the
stock of jewelry of T. O. Yates! and
will *ell it at recast kebty low figures.
The large and elegant stock of dia-
monds for Chrietmas carried by the
Howe Jewelry Co. would do credit to
the largest city. v 2 ild e o d 61
?COVE(' Oa women will find relief iD
Hod's Sarsaparilla, because it en-
riches the blood and thus strengthene
nerves.lbs 
Oo December *.N h and 29.b the 0.
V. will reit tickets to Hot Springs,
Ark. and return at one fare plus $2
for the ;round trip. Return limit
January 10 h. E M. Sherwood. Agt
Have your clothes made, °leaned
and repaired by Joe N Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Recognised by the
trade as one of the beet cutters and
artists in the profession. 7th street
I have tbe e.e•at line of fresh
candies in the city, prices lee!, 15.i,
20c and 49 • per pound. I also have •
complete line of fruits, outs, realm',
fig., tias. J. L OHM*
nit, sit Main St.
A tired stomach is very much like
a sprained ankle. If you sailer from
any (1 the ssmptoms of dyspepsia
yr pr stomach is tired. It need* a
crutch. We must relieve it of all
work for a time, or until Ills restored
to its natural saength. To do thie
euecessfutly, we must use a food
woieh is &toady digteted outside ol
the body, as d which will aid the di-
gestion of her ,food s that !nay be
eaten with It Tuch a product is the
abeam' Digestive Cordial.
The Shakers have util a d the di
"votive prioelples present in plante
for the mar.ufacture of this article,
and its suo. as has been truly Otte
nonnenal. can try it ler the
nomenel sum of 10 eente, as sample
bottles are old by all druggists at
Ibis price.
Ls•xol Is the best medicine for chit.
tren. Docs re recenonsed it in place
of Castor 0.
LOTS OF TROUBLE
David Septer at Last Gets
a Trial.
Thie mcer ,ng iu Judge Breathitt'.
court David Septer, who :Ives In Hen-
derson con .ty, wise tried for lunacy
The fielded. plainly showed that to
was of tone uud mind, laud an tartlet
was made mud ing him to the Western
Asylum for the Beene.
Septet'. care has g yen Superin-
tendent S one considerable trouble
Tbe man had been in the asylum be
fore and was discharged. Over a
inontia ago Dr. Steele received tette,
from 8-ptel'is relatives asking wbete
sr he could be again returned to the
institution. Dr Stone replied that
be could make room for the patient.
Seeter was immediately sent here,
but on his arrival it was found lbw
be had not been tried before any
court. Hie relatives promised to at-
tend to the mater at once, and by In-
troducing the testimony of the
vilyaletaus, have Septer eenteneed by
ills Henderson court. They failed to
/so this, and after waiting several
'week., Do et one took the matter it.
his own hands and had the case tried
bore.
Holiday Excaisloa Rates.
On December rld to 25 b inclusive
and December 29 h to January 1s1 In-
clusive, the 0. V• Ry. will pelt ticket.
to all stations 5: one and one-third
fare for tbe routd trip, except the.
50: will be added to the rate ta
Evansville. All tickets good return-
-Ufa-not Jae. 3 A special low rate
ei ursioo will be run to Evansville
Sand ratura on Dec. 23d.
b... M. Sherwood, Att.
Paints
the Town.
1.:1 11 TO AVOID ARREST.
Some Other News of a Local
Nature.
A Nettie.) tra•elirg man took pos.-
of the town between tu.duight
and morning and had fun with it. He
stated to the wocaering night owls
who witnessed his feats of dariug and
strength, that selling goods Is merely
a side line of hie ; his real avocation
is "tearing it ut."
Wbat be did to sign boucle, gates,
pump' and barrel., and, In fast, Ite
everything In town that was not
obalued down, was a plenty. Whet,
merchants went to their places
business Ibis morning 'boy failed to
dud 'owe of their 'Import, Shit wee
left ow doors during tits night. They
found some destroyed.'
Test drummer placed a most artistic
coat of carmine on the community.
He either blew out or smashed all the
water works lanterns he could find,
and did various other acts of vandal-
i na. His chef d'oeuvre was the
roiling of two huge salt barrels In the
widdie ef Ninth street between the L
& N. railroad and Virginia street.
When the Hotel Letham 'bus went
to the early morning train the wheels
struck there barrette the staves were
knocked loose and salt was spread all
over t he street.
The drummer secured a hick and
hurried out or town after he had
finished his work of destructiotb He
tett cord that he was going to Nabb
Ville and insert a piece in the Baaner
this afternoon asking where Hop-
ktneville polIcetneu keep themselves
at night.
Have Engaged Booms.
Mr Cuarlie J a and colic)
nave engaged rooms atHotel Latham.
Roney For Tools.
R J. Carsela •re was allowed,
this morning, the SUM of dearer:145*u
dollars and ninety cents for tool, fur-
owned the Christian county publir
road..
Gaither & West.
No tobacco warehouse n‘m in 'hie
secrion is more deservedly prosrtroue
than i bet & West. Read their
advertisement whit h appears in this
issue of the SEW ERA.
A Crazy lam.
Walter Sowarde, a lunatic, arrived
in the city yesterday under the charge
or Constable Hughee, of Corydon.
The de men ted man was received as a
patient at the Western Asylum for
the Insane
Hanbery & Shryer.
Their cloes and careful attention to
business have alwaye made Hembery
& Shryer popular among the tobacco
growers of this and contiguous
counties. Their advertisement is in
his issue of the New ERA.
Cards are Out.
Mr. Henry Clark, a prominent
young farmer of the Ftuit Hill
neighborhood will be married next
Sunday to Miss Florence Brim, a
popular young woman, of Duumore.
The ceremony will take place at the
bride's home
Committee leeting Called.
The DAnocretic Executive Com•
mittee of Christian county is bereby
called to meet at the city court room
in Hopitinsville at 1:30 o'clock p. m ,
Moronity, Jarl. 6, 1896. All mernbere
Inc tiding three, who have been noti
lied by letter of their appointment,
are quIsted to attend.
T. J. Woirkow, Chairman.
W. . HOWELL. Sec.
Entertainment at Church Hill.
The school children at Ct urch
Hill, assisted by • number of ladies
and gentlemen of that vicinity, will
give a putollo entertalumeut to
attractive pr ram
nes been arranged consisting tot
musical number., recitations, de -
Inuits and ending with a play. A
oroted of HopkInsville people Will
attend.
Marriage Licenses Issued.
Coun.y Clerk Prows* has issued
marriage licensee to the followlue
persons: Those R. :Coombs and M.
Warren; D W. Lovelace and M.
E. Wade; Henry Clark and Florence
Rrigge; E. P. Summerhill and Hue E
Stephens. Two license were issues.
o day to colored peopl -Dudley
Edwards :America Suartou ; litur)
dome and Susie McConnell..
Not Out of a Job.
Cal. Frank B. Richardeon, of Oil*
t0011 ty, who has been the Aitsistau.
Adj tent General for the past four
rears, ball gone to St. Louis to 1) gh
cork as traveling salesman for thi
k F. Shcp'eigh Hardware Co., a
position he bale pi joy 4,0 his Freak-
fort appointment. His territory witi
include all of Kentucky. CoL Rich-
ardson will make his headquarters at
Frankfort.
Dwelling Destroyed By Fire.
The dwelling house of Mr George
Goode, of Sinking Fork, outbern
Kentucky neighborhood, was con-
sumed by fire last Wednesday, to-
gether with its contents, says the
rearksville Chronicle. The family
was absent from home when the tire
occurred. Me Geode's lose is about
{LOKI. He had no insurance.
Called to Churches.
ev. J. T Barrow, for many years
a 01151Z in of Hopkineville, may leave
Owensboro, where he is now located
as tIllotor of the Walnut street Baptist
Cb reb. He has been called to take
charge of the churches of Bethabara,
Macettonts, Pleasant Grove and linger
()rove. They are four staunch Bap-
tist cburchee, oiose to each other and
.
• tch pulpit la occupied once a mouth.
It fir. J. N Jarntgan is the pastor at
present and the proposal of Rev. Bar
row's name met ammo opposition, but
after a heated discussion ft-v. Jam'
tan withdrew his name and a cal'
was iptto, (I to Root% Barrow. Taie fon.
eburches pay a nice salary, and the
Call is quite a compliment.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdor





A Wedding at Elkton.
A pretty wedding was eoluienis d
at Ellitou Wet'. the contracting par-
• ,ea h. too 'et -- Fool! HAPV-si at .1
E I- I . ,• I o
. P eo • • 'Ail
h huld -' 10 /111011.Y Cl'
' Mp kbPI1 young led), t..1 chic.
ner d• hut hae beets a tecogniRd belt
T 4111 sountv a rtiory. The tromp
siotoor of • repoioin aid church
•
Wag Painfully Hurt.
SI, St I i4,r • or this t0111.1)
ni w ha I. •e0 dcihis w.es
wh doyen f M C t,
awry), to her Lome pet Kentirdy.
Near the Goeeett ferns at B‘itggold
the horse In Nome manner slipped
and Sir'. Harris was thrown to the
ground B .th of her wrists were
oadty sprained, and since the sect
dent abs has been not II ted to her
Lied. There were several other
personal in the surrey, but tootle were
injured.
Married at High Noon.
At high tioop,Weduesday, dr. A. L.
Shryer and Miss Aunts Smith were
joined in marriage. The ceremony
was performed at the hi nie of Inc
bride', parents by Rev Joiner. Ouly
the relative, and a few intimate
frlettda ware preseut. The bride Is
the pre'ty and bright diUnhter of
'Naive J. J, flutltb, a Prominent ell
lero of the Watley neighborhood Mr
Slum Is a progpirous pluck dealer 0
The 0ouple urine to this
city this afternoon and took the 6:311
train for NaebvIle Where they Will
reside.
Big Fire at Bowling Lireen.
Bowling Green was visited yester-
day by one of the most dlesstrons
fires ever known there, and it is esti-
mated that $600,000 has gone up In
eninke. The fire originated in Worge
Price's livery stable, whets an oil
lamp exploded, seriously wounding
Mr. Price. Toe fire, after destroying
Price's livery stable and twenty•two
head of horses, spread to and con-
sumed Dr. McCormack's handsome
residence, Mr. Dave Puillipe' resi-
dence, HIll'e store, the Presbyterian
Church and the Christian Church.
The Grange Warehouse.
Farmers will read with interest the
advertisement printed la another
columu of Gill cud Turn iey, of the
Grange Tobacco Warehonso at
Clarkeville,Tenn. The Grange house
is • lire proof building, the largeet,
safest and most commodious, accord-
ing to the firm's circular,in he Weer.
Coerce° is handled without crowding
and the house Is well-stored and easy
of access. The long experience of the
tl -ne, its well-known honesty acid
promptness eerves u make it always
p)pul‘r weh farmer..
Did good Work.
A epeeist dtpatehlrom Washing-
ton says:
"R_v J. W. Bingham, of Uoion
City, TODD., %Th., has been the guest
of Representative J ho K Hen-
dricks for the past ten days, will
leave for home to morrow. Mr.
Biughsm has been doing come stolen-
-lid work cleating a sentiment
among the members in favor of hie
proposition to have CJOgIeS4 make
an appropriation for the erection of a
monument to the memory of Lincoln
on the old Lincoln homestead in
Lame county.
hat it Does.
A newel) iper taken in a family
seems to shed a gleam of intelligence
around. It gives the children a taste
for reading; it communicates all the
important events in the busy world;
iii. a never failing source of amuse-
ment, and furnishes a fund of in.
los!ruction which will never be ex-
hausted. Every family, however
plot, if they wleh to hold place in
the ranks of intelligent beings take at
least one newspaper, says an ex-
change. The man who is possessed
of property (1011318ot to make life
easy, surrounded by children eager
for knowledge, is Instigated by the
voice of cupidity and neglects to sub-
ecribe for a good newspaper is defici-
ent In the duty of a parent and a
good nit's .u, and le deserving of the
censure of his neighbor. The news-
papers have done more to refine, ele-
vate sad educate the human race
than any other institution, with the
exception of the church.
Told of TOMATO.
Broker M. D Busies' last report IP
as follows: There le but little doing
in tobacco only of a private nature.
stocks on sale are so malt we have
ao auction sales. St iCkii consist
I srgely of medium grades. The new
crop is moving slowly, owing to
lifference between buyers and seller..
What sales have been made rarge
from 3,e," to 7 cents crop round.
HoPKINAVILLE 14UOTATI0N8.
Ll'US.
1 5051 9 10 Mediu is 1 .50.4$
s VI 4 60
LEAP.
4 SOO SU Medium b301
00010 t13
PI.1.1.1 W11).1.1.1116.
Short . 7 ra1010 00 Leog 
sTuoit waaer028 
6 0041 7 60 (loud......
SPIN sING mutt, 
Medium 6 064 7 gitl 0o4  
TILLERY.
Lugs  2 SOO 4 OD Leaf ...
I leiarits
Lug.. ' I0014 4 50 1 car
10.1 IC.






4 Otill 5 Si
4 6611 '.
I WS 5 50
A Tobacco Report.
KENTUCKY N sw KRA :-
The first sale of new tobacco to-day
esononeted of twe've hogshenes lugs
at 96 centre to $2 (0. 13 elide., leaf,
1250 tier 60. Ix. shows good color,
ea • Ito, but deficient in body, and
loge trills trashy and worm cut.
Nearly all the lug. and common leaf
rejected. dome old tobacco la offer-
el,or varied kinds,and ruled about se
Tuere ate no orders on the
market, as yet, for the new tobacco
reommereare slow to make any offer.
on loose tobacco.
Lr08.
Common Seal SO  Med u re 2(0 '425*
LEAP.
Common 2 WV 50 Medium 405(401(0
lic,a1 7 06 44 tt.t.
OLD LUGS.
Common I 0)143 50 Medium 2 WM 24
Good 350(44 SO.
OLD LEAP.
Ci im mon 4 ntatti 00 eledlem 4 SOW 00 15 





Has found that her little one has 1.ns
proved more by the present levities,
elyrop of Figs, when in need of the
laxative • fleet of a gentle remedy
than by any other, and that is more
acceptable to. (nem. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is manufac-
tured by theeCalifornia Fig Syrup Co
only.
Do You Smoke?
Look at the handeotne display of
smoking goods in the show window
of the Wyly drug store. It is the best
stock In the city.,
SERVED IN SHORT SHAPE.
Pieces Prepared for Prompt
Perusal.
°WINO TO A wreck on the C & 0.,
the tram from I. Healed's, failed to
connect with the L & N., and none
the afternoon city dailies were ',e-
nticed in the city Wed. tn)rn Thl
tie riot a big loss, however, as the NEV.
ERA'S telt-grain:1 columns tell all the
important happenings of both yester-
day and today.
As A RESULT of the recent special
dispatches regarding the proaperity
of Hopkineville sent to tbe big city
dailies by local correspondents, MAU)
lettere of inquiry have been reoetved
from people who wish to know more
about the town, Its else and its pros-
pect.. Some of this, persons expect
to locate here and engage In business,
✓oute have goods to introduce, others
talk of 51111tIng new enterpriser.
Nothirmbellps a town like the right
kind of notice., The correspondents
who have worked fur Hopkitieville's
advantages &verve thank' of our
people
Wk ANC of.Alt to know that Hotel
Little:xi is not proving to be a white
elephant on the hands of the ootta
pan;. It Is receiving elosiltint pat-
ronage and it may develop that it
would be mote profitable for II e
compeny to continue managing the
hotel than to lease it. The travelli g
men realixy that the hostelry Is the
handsomest and one of the best in
South. Recently there have been
several changes in the culinary de
partueent and the table now has no
superior in the State, and the service
is all that could be required. The
hotel Is rot losing money as a look at
the register will plainly show.
Tilts 18 A very good time todo your
Chi istmee shopplog Tbe merchants
who advertise in the New ERA have
made their full Christmas dikplays.
Tney are not the kind of busines.
bowies that wait until the opportun-
ity has passed by. They are all ready
for holiday stioppere, and while the
stores are not so crowded now as they
will be a little later, there is a better
opportunity to make a good stleetIon
of gifts than there will be later. Look
over the NEW ERA advertisements
before you start out and you se 1.1 then
go to the stores where the best assort
rnent awaits you, and at the cheapest
price. 'the fact that a merchant
advertises liberally le a pretty g- od
indication that he has something to
sell worth your attention and you
will make no mistake iu goirg to hi.
store.
THE Y.P.S.C.E.
The Poor Will Be Fed
Christmas.
THE NEXT UNION MEETING
Notes of Interest For the Or-
der's Union.
The Executive Committee of the
Local Colon held a business meeting
lest night with Miss Facnie Rogers
A great deal of businees was attended
to &Lid matters discussed relative to
the good of the Society. The next
union meeting meeting will be held
at the Ninth Si. Presbyterian Church.
The poor of the town will be re-
membered again on Christmas Day,
the same as last year. The Union
will send out turkeys Christmas Eve
to those who are unable to buy one,
but to whom turkey taste the same
as to others who are more fortunate
The churches in the union will be
depended on for these donation., but
the Eodeavorers will be glad to re-
ceive help from any others who wear d
like to FAG them in the good work.
A Christian Endeavor Pledge will
be sent to the Society at the Eddy-
vile penitentiary by the Hopkiusville
Union. as a Curistneas present. It is
hoped that another crowd will go
down and hold services Christmas
Day, an the one on Thsokegiviug
proved so helpful.
A large crowd of Imuleville Enclose.
were expect to go to Frankfort to
hold services It. the penitentiary
Christmas. It was through their
earnest tft ortsi that a society was
formed there.
The First Presbyterian Seciety held
an intereeting meeting Sunday even-
ing. There were few present but all
took part, w bleb meads it beneficial to
all. Special preyer was made for
Rev. Cooper, thet he way be retaiued
as Chaplain of the Fraukfort
tertiary. Let all Eudeavorers pray
for this.
Kentucky now has kw prison
Christian Endeavor societies, one in
a Masonic home, and one in a city
gospel mission. Kentucky has heard
the message. "Go forward."
The pastor of a strong Christian
Endeavor society in South Wale. was
in the habit of paying regular visits
to a certain old lady, always on the
the same day of the mouth. She






A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pres
boon Ammonia, Atom or any other adultersok
40 TRAYS TM& oTeriMAllaa
U at- a.0
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED.
Persons Nanied to Wind up the
Lowry Estate,
Mrs. Mollie Ellie Lowry, widow of
the late W. A. Livery, Wednesday
tiled bar written deolination to Tali.
fy as adminietratrix of the estate of
her late husband.
A' her tog trait end that of the only
daughter ot the deceased, Moe, P.orer
A. Watklue, (lo. C 1, tug and It. C.
Welkin, were at piloted jointly a.
adtuloistrators of the estate These
gentiruieu took the usual oath and
qualified by giving bond with Mrs
Watkins, Thole W. Long and Ed B.
IrOtts as sureties.
The persons appointed to appralie
the estate are 1'. B. Fair.eigh, Cleo. V.
Green and W. B. Kennedy.
"I he Common ,People,"
As Abraham Lincoln called them,
do not care to arstu•:about their ail-
ments. What they want is a merit
eine that will cure them. The simple
honest statement, "I know that
Hood'. Sarsaparilla cured me," is the
best argurueut In favor of tills medi-
cine, and this is what many thous
ands voluntarily say.
Hood's Pills arc the beat after.







Serious Affray That Happened
in Henderson.
Maggie WtIkIne, formerly of this
city, is lying at the point of death lu
Henderson. She we shot by J AID
Freels who was Jealous because she
was receiving attention from another
man. The girl is a daughter of Mr.
John Wilkins, a reepectable eltis-n of
'be Caeky neigh'eorhood. He haa
gone to Hend,ermon to attend the b
ride of the rte.
Shortly after 2 o'clock Wedneeday
afternoon Freels was walking :along
Washington street, and when near
the corner of Julia street met the
Wilkins woman, says the Henderson
Journal. The couple had some worth
sod Freels drew a revolver. As the
women saw the bright ti tett of the
metal barrel she screamed and eterted
to run. Before .she had taken ten
steps Freels fired three, shots at her.
At least one of the bullets took effect,
for the woman sank moaning to the
ground with a thick stream of blood
gushing from hi r left side.
Freels lifted the half 140000POIntle
body in his arms and carried it to the
woman's home near by. He made
uo attempt to, sec p but said that
no policeman would be "game
enough" to arrest him. Peiroluxan
8 s was sent for and after a short
struggle su:ceedell in disarming
F reels and taking him to the county
jail.
Whether more than one of Freels'
bullets struck the Wilkins woman or
not is not known. Two wounds were
discovered. Oat, was in the left arm
A bullet had passedientirely through
the II eahly part of that member. Just
under it was another wound, proba-
bly from the ROME bullet, In the
woman'. lode. 'Fhe ployelaians were
of the opinion that the ball had tome-
trated a lung. AVIA ins pottered aa
much from toe • fleet of the shock so
from the wounds therneelvea. For
several hours she was in a semi-
comatose condition and it was feared
she would never regain perfect C011-
sCIOU9DePli.
At the j all Freels paid he had shot
Ike girl because be loved her and Was
Jealous of her. The vic.im is very
young, her age being given as 'even-
teen. She came here a year ago from
HopkInsville and began a life of
shame. A few month' ego she went
away but came back less than a
month ego. Freels will have act
examining trial as soon as the real
character of the woman's wounds la
known.
all the Onto ationt tie great
BABY
remedy unless it does what we Wm;
11,&11/Mutlleradots t give their children
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
when teething, for the fut. of It.
IT SAVES BABIES' LIVES
and doctors' hills, and steeples. night.%
2213es. 2:i Gents and :4,4 routs,
at all drug storey,.
41,1 the genuine, look Sir





Have a full line of goods, which they
are ladling at a very email advance
on manufacturers' prices. Also
Cook Stoves
From the Indiana Stove Work,. The
beet make, trail weight and very




Of Dissolution of' a Cor-
poration.
oWhereas, the R it acket Company, set, 'r.
▪ and chartered nailer the lawn of the
State of Alabama 'ii the 9th day of May,
1/61, with a capital clock of P015, au! after
conducting buritnese lo iii, State of Al•bants
fur several yearv. moved the litunneits In Hop-
kinsville,Ky. on the lit day of May. Its., •Inee
which tone it km bees conducting business in
the State of Kentucky and, w • the un-
dersigned has become, and hi now, the owner
ol all „f the slick "(mkt c"rp"ilition. NOW
thelefOre notice I. given to the pololc that
the corporation organised and dulng bust lieu.
--"The Rocket company" Is ticreby dissolved
and the Guinness will hereafter be e0fIlltlettOi
is tie mime of J.41. Kugler who will pay •Il
of the inalebteouero of said Racket Company
9,i 2:,, 1•9si, J, II Ogler.
When you have trouble




ft 1..1 s. A.1 wolk
I guaranteed.
Fei- th6r Boa,. for Christ
mas presents at Sarc
























































































































































































































































































































































































in buying presents for the loved ones
don't throw away money on things of no
value.
Times Are Too Hard.
Our stock is made up entirely of necessi.
ties-cheap if you want them and as
good as you want them also.
HERE THEY ARE,
WY.
For Father Brother Husband
nr Sweetheart,
ilall dozen silk or linen han,lkerehiefo, silk ae..arf, silk
muffler, leather traveling bag, pair line riding or
dress gloves, suit of clothes, overcoat, pair shoes,
half dozen pair line hose, hat or flnr plush cap,
dozen lille shirts, undarwear, cuff buttons,
scarf. pins, flue cloth overgalters, a floz4111
cfillarm and culla, night shirts.
J. HI Anderson and Company.
=CX1.'t MI9M-11 TO Visit
Howe's : inch' :Store
For Elegant Christmas Presents!
See i ,ur Immense Stock il
Diamonds.
Nothing like it ever seen
ill this city. We have too
many and are going to run
them off at Bargain Pries
until January 1st.
.Stt: our St,,L.1. of GOLD
WatchesI
All kinds of Jewelry,
lirie-a-Brae, Cut Glass
and Art Geode. It is en-
tirely different from any-
thing you have seen here
before.
For elegant and Reliable Christmas Presents,
go to the Howe JewelrylCompany.
Remember the Location:






J. Z. IE. I
"Mr
IIVEROATS!
This is striictly Overcoat weather. As
the thergiometer nears zero it re-
minds a person that his overcoat is
getting thin, if that is the case, come
to se to see us. We have the great-
est stock of overcoats in the town,
and at prices that will surprise you.
Heavy, LOng Ulsters, Long Paddox,
Dress Overcoats; in fact, all sorts and
sizes FROM S3.00 UP. Ealcu.-
ine our Rile before purchasing.




• INSECT A NONA3CE-S:
aHOW AND WHY GOO SENDS THE
k SMALL TROUBLES OF LIFE.
.Tkey Are All Necessary to Spiritual Health
aad Growth, Says Rev. Dr. Talmage-A
ierwiess of Comfort Tor Everyday Haps-
Assess
•
• Waeotarorow. Dee. lo. -[Jr. Talmage
today chose for his discourse a theme
,Lhat will zppeal to moat peraple--yrz.
the petty annoyance@ of life. His text
was. "The Lord thy tiod will .end the
hornet," Deuteronomy vii, 20.
It seems as if the insectile world were
determined to extirpate the human race.
It I....tabards the grainfield., and the or-
ch.00ls and the vinavards. The Celorado
t:e. the Nebraska grasshopper, the
New Jersey locust, the universal potato
bug seem to carry on the work which
was begun ages ago when the insecta
buzzed out of Noah's ark as the door
a as opened.
In my text, the hornet thee out on its
re:salmi. It is a epeores of wasp, 'swift
,ut its motion and violent in its sting.
Its touch is torture to manor beast. We
, have all sent the cattle run bellowing
under the cut of its lancet. In boyhood
we used to stand cautiously looking at
the globular nest hung from the tree
branch, and while we were looking at
the wonderful covering we were struck
with something that sent us ahrieking
away. The hornet goes in swarms. It
has captains over hundreds. and 20 of
them alighting on one man will produce
death.
Wasps. Plias and Hemet&
The Persians attempted to conquer a
Christian city, but the elephants and the
beasts on which the Persians reds were
assaulted by the hornet, so that the
e his army was broken up and the be-
sieged city was reamed. This burning
and noxious ineect stung out the Hitt-
ites and the Canaanite@ from their coun-
try. What gleagning sword and chariot
of war could not accomplish was done
by the punotore if an insect. The Lord
bent the hornet.
My friends, when we are assaulted
by great behemoths of trouble we be-
come chivalrno and we assault them.
We get on the high mettled steed of our
courage. and we make a cavalry charge
at atomised if God he With Os we
come oatistrougor and better LUAU when
we went in. But. Om! for theme %smith
annoyances of lite, them foes too small
to shoot, theseabinge without any avoir-
du pole weight, the gnats, and the midges,
aud the flies, and the waist:wand the
hornets'. In other words. it is the small
stiwging cosopseces of our life which
drive us out main.as up. In die best
oonditiatied life, far loose grind glad
glorious purpose, has sent the hor-
net.
I remark, in the firm place, that
these email stinging annoyances may
come in the shape of a nervous organi-
zation. People who are prostrated under
typhoid fevers or with broken bones get
plenty of sympathy, but who pities any-
body that is nervous? The doctors my.
and the fatly sky, and everybody says,
"Oh. she's only • little nervous, that's
all!" The sound of a heavy foot, the
harsh clearing of a throat, a &word in
music, a want of harmony between the
shawl and the glove on the game person,
a curt answer, a mewing slight, the
wind from the east, any one of 10,000
annoyances opens the door for the hor-
net. The fact is that the vast meirrity
of the people in this country are ovdr-
vlibrked, and their nerve, are the first to
give out. A great nrohitude are under
the grain of Leyden, who. when be we.
told by his phyeleimi that if he did net
stop working while he was in such poor
phyoieal health he would die, respond-
ed, '• Doctor, whether I live or diet ete
whet I nowt keep going round." ?bias
emsitice persons al whom I speak home
a ble. ding ertisitivecent. The flies love
to light en anything raw. and these peo-
ple arc' like the Canaanitse spoken of IV
tha teat or In the enatext--dhey hare
very thin covering and are velserahl•
St all pollta "Anti the Lord mini tits
hornet "
fa Rusaaa Oct..,
Again, the small mewl annoykneee
may come to us in the shape of Mende
and acquaintances who are always say-
ing disagreeable things. There are some
peoples you cannot be with for half an
hour but you feel cheered and comfort-
ed. Then there are other people you
cannot be with for five minutes before
you feel miserable. They do not mean
to disturb you, but they King you to the
bone. They gather up all the yarn
which the gossips spin, and retail it.
They gather up all the adverse criticisms
about your pereon. about your business,
about your home, about your church,
and they make your ear the funnel into
which they pour it. They laugh heartily
when they tell you, as though it were •
good joke, and you laugh, too-outside.
These people are brought to our at-
tention in the Bible, in the book of
Ruth. Naomi went forth beautiful and
with the finest of worldirproepecta, and
into another land; but, after awhile,
she came back widowed and sick and
r. What did her friends& when she
rame to the city? They all teem out, and,
instead of giving her common sense eon -
eolation. what did they 40 Read the
book of Ruth and find out. They threw
up their hands and said, "Is this Nao-
mi'!" as much as to my. "Bow awful
bad you do look" When I entered the
ministry, I looked very pale for years,
and every year, for four or five years, a
hundred time. a year, I was sulked if I
had nut the consumption. and, parsing
through the room I would onnetimee
hear people sigh and say. "Ash, not
long for this world!" I resolved in
the ee times that I never, he any conver-
sattun, would say anything depreming.
and by the help of Clod rhave kept the
resolution These people of whom I
tipeak reap and bind in thegreat harvest
field of discouragement. SOW* day you
greet them with a hilarious "good
morning," and they coma bwezing at
-eon with some depressing information.
• The Lord .ent the hornet."
When I see so many people in the
areerld who like to my disagreeable
things and write disagreeable thing., I
coma almost in my weaker moments to
believe what • man said to me In Phil-
adelphia one Alenday morning. I went
to get the home at the livery stable,
and the hustler, a plain Mau, amid to
:3).. "Mr, Talmarre, I law that pie
prceehed to the young mis yesterday "
11+41J, "Yee," Ha said, "No use, no
TOO manse failure."
teesieritie irritant's&
The small insert annoyances of life
sometimes come In the !shape of heal
4' physical trouble, which doss uot amount
to a positive prostration, but which
bothers you when you want to feel the
best. Perhaps it is a sick headache
which has been the plague of year life,
and you appoint some °reunion of mirth
or a ciality or usefulness, and when the
clock strikes the boor you cannot make
yuur appearance. Perhaps the trouble is
between the ear and the forehead, in
the nflepe of a nenralgic twinge. No-
body van see it or sympat.OZO with it,
but just at the time when you want
your intellect clearest, and your disposi-
Con brightest, you fed a sharp, keen,
disconcerting thrust. "The Lord sent
the hornet."
Perhaps them small Insect annoyances
Will COMO in the shape of a domestic
Irritation. The parlor and the kitchen
.do not always harmonise. To get good
*orrice end to keep It ie one of the
etrisettat titnestieni of the enittitry. annie-
4I;'s it holy be the *moose, and II
greMlitiotritraime of woollen, hit what
M 
.
or* he e we ell to tell there an
throe Mewl stitillellith WItigINg OWN
IVO tie, hore the eulthery tioiterstittitit,
11 110 Mos of Wed he tint in the hen
.of the hoesalteepet, she cermet remelt ala
tripilitirium The map come loam
at ukkllsad hear the nary of these aa-
soipoicere, anti say, "Oh, these home
zh)olthtil III wiry little things !" They
are small, small as wasps, but they
sting. Maths's nerve@ were aU on-
otrang when she rushed in asking Christ
40 geoid limy, and there are tees at
shoaseade if women who are dying,
oiling to death by thsete pestiferous do-
lova le aSauyearma. "The Lewd mot the
inset "
Theo swell bawd dl borewe way
also Note la the aliape if biotin's/4i lot
p#411%in• MOM VI men here who WWI
ahrough 148? and the lith f.f mermen -
• 1109, without Miele, abate beiallaft
mho are every day ettionessel by little
wont iyariese--a clerk's ill manners, or •
;blot 4)1 ink an a bill of lading, or the
marry/Wanes of a partner who over,
draws has ailerons, sr Ow underselling
by a Waimea rival, or the whispering
of store confidence, in the street, or the
making of some Miele bed debt which








It is not the panics that kill the mer-
Ohants. Panics come only once in 10 or
BO years. It is the constant din of these
everyday anuoyances which is eending so
many of our beet merchants ..nto nerv-
ous dyspepsia and paralysis and the
grave. When our national commerce fell
fiat on its face, these men Mood up and
felt almost defiant, but their life is go-
ing away uow under the swarm of thee*
pestiferous annoyances. "The Lord sent
the hornet.
I have noticed in the history of some
that their annoyances are multiplying
and that they have a hundred where
they used to have ten. The uaturallst
tells us that a wasp sometimes has a
family of 20.000 wasps, and it does
seem as if every annoyance of your life
brooded a million. By the help of God
I want to show you the other side. The
hornet is of no use? Oh, yes! The nat •
aralists tell us they are very important
in the world's economy; they kill spi-
ders, and they clear the atmopshere, and
I really believe God sends the annoy-
ances of our life upon us to kill the
spiders of the soul and to clear the at-
mosphere of our skim.
These annoyancee are sent on us, I
think, to wake us up from our lethargy.
There is nothing that makes a man so
lively as a neat of "yellow jackets,"
and I think that these annoyances are
Intended to persuade us of the fact that
this is not a world for us to stop in. If
we had a bed of everything that was
attractive and soft and easy, what
would we want of heaven? We think
that the hollow tree sends the hornet,
or we may think that the devil sends
the hornet. I want to correct your opin-
ion. "The Lord sent the hamlet "
Then I think them annoyances come
on us to culture our patience. In the
FaLittaeium you find 
upright parallel
upright bars, with holes over each
other for pegs to be put In. Then the
promise takes a peg in each iand, and
be begins to climb, one inch at a time,
or two inches, anti getting his strength
cultured reaches titer awhile the ceil-
ing. And it seems to me that these an-
noyances in life are a moral gymnasium,
each worriment a peg with which we
are to climb higher and higher in Chris-
tian attainment. We all love to see pa-
tience, but it cannot be cultured in fair
weather Patience is a child of tne
storm. If you had everything desirable,
amd there was nothing more to get, what
would you want with patience? The
Only time to cultnre it is when you are
lied about and sick and half dead.
"Oh," you say, "if I only had the
kirrnmstancos of some well to do man I
would be patient too." You might as
iwiillsay, " or this If it were not f water,tsonld swim," or. "I could shoot this
ipm it it were not for the charge."
When you stand chin deep in'annoy-
armee is the time for you to swim out
toward the great headlands of Christian
attainment, to as to know Christ and
the power of his resurrection and to
have fellowship with his sufferings.
Periled by Firs.
Nothing but the furnace will ever
burn out of us the clinker and the slag.
I have formed this theory in regard to
small annoyances and vexations. It
takes just so much trouble to fit um for
usefulness and for heaven. The only
teaestion is whether we shall take it in
the bulk cr pulverized and granulated.
Here is one man who take* it in the
bulk_ His back is broken, or his eye-
sight put out, or some other awful m-
homily befalls him, while the vast ma-
jority of people take the thing niece-
zeal. Which way would you rather
have It? Of course in piecemeal. Better
have five aching teeth than one broken
jaw; better ten fly blisters than an am-
putation; better 20 squalls than one cy-
clone. There may be a difference of
opinion as to allopathy and homeopathy,
but in this matter of trouble I like
homeopathic. times-small Janet' of an-
noyance rather than some knock down
dose of calamity. Instead of the thun-
derbolt Maw us lb. hornet. If you
have a bank, you would a great deal
nether that AO men would Como In with
cheeks leas than $103 than to have two
.depositore mune is the saws day each
wanting his $10,000, Is this latter we
you cough and' look down to the floor,
land you look up at the ceiling before
you look into the safe. Now, my
friend', would you not rather have these
small drafts of annoyance on your bank
of faith than some all staggering de-
mand upon your endurance? But re-
member that little as well as great an-
noyances equally require you to trust in
Christ for succor and for deliverance
from impatience and irritability. "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is staid on thee." In the village
of Hamelin, tradition says, there was
an invasion of rata, and them small
creatures almost devoured the town and
threatened the lives of the population,
and the story is hatet piper ' came out
one day and played a very sweet tune,
and all the vermin followed him-fol-
lowed him to the beak' of the Weser.
Then be blew a blast, and then they
dropped in and disappeared forever. Of
coarse this is a fable, bat I wish !could,
on the sweet flute of the gospel, draw
forth all the nibbling and bcrrowing
annoyances at your Ill,and play them
down into the depths forever.
How many touches did Mr. Church
give to hie pfettire of "Cotopaxi" or hie
"Heart of the Andes?" I suppose about
10.000 touches. I bear the canvas say-
ing "Why do you keep me trembling
with that pencil so long? Why don't
you put It on in one dash?" "No," says
Mr. Church, "I know how to make a
iseinting. It will take 60,000 of these
touches." And I want you, my friends,
to understood that it is these 10,000 an-
noyances which under (-1<xl are making
up the picture of your life to be bang
et last in the galleries of heaven, fit for
angels to look at. Ood knows how to
make a picture.
Little Strokes.
I go into a artilptor's studio and see
him shaping a stains. He has • chisel
in one hand and a mallet in the other,
and be gives a very gentle stroke-click.
slick, click. I say, "Why don't you
strike harder?" "Oh," he replies, "that
would shatter the statue! I can't dolt
that way. I most do it this way." Bo
he works on, and after awhile the fea-
ture* come not, and everybody that en-
Mire the nntlin is charmed and faced.
sated Well, (net ha• yenr soul under
lemma of (iny•Hvisoot, and it Is the lit.
• ennoyanose and toffIllt/ill of life
Nies are chiseling out pier Immortal
netnte It in click, tilleh, tillehl I Wilit•
dm why stone greet providence does not
emus and with asee stroke prepare you
for heaven. Ah, no! God say. that is
Dot the way. And so he keeps on by
strokes of little vexations until at 4.4
you shall be a glad spectacle for angels
and for men.
You know that a large fortune may
be spent in small change, and a vast
amount of moral character may go away
in small depletions. It lathe little trou-
bles of life that are having more effect
upon you than great ones. A swarm of
frown, will hula grainfield sooner than
the incursion of three or four cattle. You
pay, "Since I lost my child, since I loot
my property, I have been a different
man." But you do not recognize the
architecture of little annoyances that
are hewing, digging, cutting, shaping,
splitting and interjoining your moral
qualities. Rats may slink a ship. (-hie
lucifer match may send destruction
through a block of storehouses. Cather-
ine de Mediate got her death from smell-
ing a poistaiona tone. Columbus, by
stripping and taking for a pine of breed
mitt a drink of water at it rtsheireatti
wootint, was WO to the distortery of a
111W World: Anti Hint* la cat istItoola
enteeellfill hetweitit IMAM and hotfoot
Wier, lisowaen mill
ininast
How, he eitiefel to let mine of thirsts
anneyesoaa go through your 110111 %MAU
reigned. Compel them to admInistee
your spiritual wealth. The awatch of •
sispenny nail sometimes produces lock-
jaw, and the clip of • moat lufiniteritual
annoyance may damage you forever. Do
cot let any 1110gOyillD00 or perplexity
come across year soul without Ma mak-
ing you better.
Our govergraest thew not think it be.
Stilled in pet a las oft small snide&
The base do not amount to
mesh. bet Is the aggregate to millions
and selilu. of dollars, And I weekd
neva t/ Christian Mee, pat • high
MON Irem7 annoyance and vexation
thee oases through your soul. This
might not amount to much in single
cases, bin In the aggregate It would be
0 great revenue of spiritual strength and
satisfaction. A bee can stack honey even
out of Salaam and if you have the grace
of (loci in your heart you can gm sweet-
ness out of that which would otherwise
Irritate and annoy,




company of adventurers rowing np rue
Ganges were stung to death by flies that
infest that region at certain seasons. I
have seen the earth strewn with the
careasses of men slain by insect annoy-
ances. The only way to get prepared for
the great troubles of Lie is to conquer
these small s. What would ee,ti
say of a soldier who refused to 1ad his
gun Or to go into the cvntlict because it
was only th skirmish, saying: "I am
not going to expend my aunnuuitien on
a akirniish. Wait until there comes a
general engagement, and then you will
see how courage ems I am and what bat-
tling I will do." The general would
say to such a man, "If you are uot
faithful in a skirmish, you would be
nothing in a general engagement " And
I have to tell you, 0 Chxistian men, if
you cannot apply the principles of
Christ's religieu on a small scale, you
will never be able to apply them on a
large scale.
Good Will to All.
If I had my way with you, I would
have you possess all possible worldly
prosperity. I would have you each one
a garden-a ricer flowing through it,
geraniums mid hrnbs on the sides and
the grass aud flowers as beautiful as
though the rainbow had fallen. I would
have you a house, a splendid mansion,
and the bed should be covered with up-
holstery dipped in the setting sun. I
would have every hall in your hone, set
with statues and statuettes, and then I
would have the four quarters of the
globe pour in all their luxuries on your
table, and you should have forks of sil-
ver and knives of gold, inlaid with din
monde and amethysts. Then you should
each one of you have the fluent buries
and your pick of the equipages of the
world. Then I would have you live 150
years, and you should not have a pain
or ache until the last breath.
"Not each one of W.:" you Bay. Tee.
Each one of you. "Not to your ene-
mies?" Yes. The only difference I
would make with them would be that I
would put a little extra gilt on their
walls and a little extra embroidery ott
their slippers. But, you say, "Why does
not God gives us all these things?"
Ah, I bethink myself, he is wiser. It
would make fools and sluggards of us
if we had our way. No man puts his
beet picture in the pertico or vestibule
of his homes. God meant this world to
be only the vestibule of heaven-that
great gallery of the universe toward
which we are aspiring. We must not
have it too good in this world, or we
would want no heaven.
Polycarp was condemned to be burned
to death. The stake was planted. He
was fastened to it. The fagots were
pieced around him, the fires kindled,
but history tells us that the flames beet
outward like the canvas of a ship in a
stout breeze, so that the flames, instead
of destroying Polycarp, were only a
wall between him anti his enemies.
They had actually to destroy him with
the poniard. The flames would net
touch him. Well, my hearer, I want
you to understand that by God's grace
the flames of trial, instead of consum-
ing your soul, are ou'y going to be a
wall of defense and a canopy of bless-
ing. God is going to fulfill to you the
blessing and the promise, as he did to
Polyearp, "When thou walkest through
the firs, then shalt not he burned."
Now you do not understand. You shall
know hereafter. In heaven you will
blasts Grad even for the hornet.
Before the finished






hood and the woman
Into motherhood.
The two most crit-
ical times in a wo-
man's life are the
times which make
the girl a woman,




Oen Is of Incelvula-
tile value. It turns
danger into safety sad _pain Into emir It Is
a medicine whisk has but one object It,.
el for but uric thing. It strengthens and
tFvmotetes the organs distinctly feminine,promotes regularity of the functions,
allays irritation and inflammation, checks
unnatural, exhausting drains, and puts the
whole delicate organism into perfect condi-
tion Almost all of the ills of womankind
are traceable to some form of what is known
as "female complaint." And this gener-
ally begins either at the time of puberty or
childbirth, 011 at the ''turn of life''
There are not three cases in a hundred of
woman's peculiar diseases that Dr. Pierce's
Pavorite Prescription will not cure. Thou-
sands of grateful women hays been ren-
dered healthy and happy by its use, and
the experience and testimony of many of
them has been included in Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
When Dr. Pierce pahlished the firo edition of
bile work, The People's Common nense Medical
Advi hser, e •nnounced that after 65o.000 copies
had been sold at the regular price. 81 5o per copy
ti:4sitrolit on which would repay him for theamount of labor and money expended in
producing it, he would give sway the next half
iiiloe fiw. He is now distributing. abolutd,
/me 'MOOD Of this most complete. Interesting
sad valuable common sensor medical work ever
published-the recipient only being required to
mail to the Word's Dispensary Mediail Aroma-
ion at Sufi* P. Y. twenty-one (sz) one-cent
stamps to pez coat of mailing only, • nd the book
will be sent poet-paid. It is s veritable medical
library. complete is one volume. It contains
peer nos pages sed more than poo illustrations.
The Pow &Woo is precisely the same as that
told at at w care-pt only that the books are
butted is strong steatite paper covers lasted
cloth Sand sow before all are given away
ey are gotag off rapidly, therefore, do not
y seeding rpm...dearly if you want Cu..
MANLY VIGOR
nNCE! MORE in harmony
e-e with the world. 2000
Completely enrol men are
singing happy praises for
the greateet, grand-
ept, and most Mae.
cesaful core for sex-
ual weakness and




book form, with ref-
erence.' and proofs,
will be sent to "if.
faring men (sealed! fry,, manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure tensible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.
A Hot Meal




keep their heat to themselves. They do
their work quickly, thoroughly, econom-
ical/y and without roasting the cook.






Sold by Geo. Young, Hopkinsvil'e.
ELECTROPOISE
$5.00
For Two Months Rent
We Iasi notilltioit Hitt a areal
many w Ii approsiatelltio liberal Oar,
and have obtained a Wife supply of
Instruments from the kleotrollbration
Cm No one can afford to he without
an Eleotropolse, esp-cially in winter,
When it is so t if icily. for colds, is
grippe, pneumonia, etc., as well as all
forms of chronic ailments. Rheum's-
Siam speedily and freetively cured
Liberal terms for Me ultimate pur-
chase after tontine.
Those who are not familiar with
the wonderful °unitive work of the
ileetropolse !Mould will. turn book.
let giving full partieulars, II Is an.





Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. Mc R. inser, postmaster of
Kokonm, tul., and a [Wave ex-soldier,
says: "I had been severely tcoubled
with heart, dise:Lee ever since leaving
the army at Lite of e war.
I was troubled with pallet-alien and
short twee of lovath. I ...oil I not
sleep on my lett side, anti bed main
around toy heart, I becamo so ill
that, I WILS much alarmed, and for-
tunately my ai.lentiou was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first, bottle
Made a decided improvement in my
condition, arid five bottles have com-
pletely cured me."
O. W. Mclit Serf , P. M., Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Niles Heart fame is mid on a positive
guarantee that the Snit bull is benefit.
All druegista sell It at II, 6 bootee tore. or
IL will hermit.. prepaid. on roecipt pries
int Use Ur. niter Modica' Lki, kill hart, LA
•=.1.10./
Save Your Money.
(inc box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malar;a, coristipation and bilto-
usness. a million people endorse
TUFT'S Liver PILLS







'THE GREAT 13.7.:VIEDY •
- Foa lit. Masco atm skies DiSr .SES 
.i....teee ‘11. nettle sol..1 tr ein
0, rt in) e saes awl Ota 1••••00
T., C rows pad act. r fals M.
r.. 'e 4,1.illy "al 4,maa,LIlv
seserink I LCEPC. ECZEMA,
111412MAT15111 P1SPLES, ERUPTIONS,
a. ii. iiii gr.uf .. .4 . 4714144, seri Ames sad
•••••1 ••• • ei.e.ts i.o.onno ee ea the ems
, .10- I, .4 ,.1 I 40 • •• II tibtal.!..44 as. fat
.. ...I l'io..., jar —AP.. 3 Nato,. 'Or 10. !or
B.B.B. BAIDAYLIA
SENT Fre Ea ...s77:t't trf mt.




Is the finmt Hotel in the South, Al,
modern Improvements. Steam Heat
and Electra. Lights throughout.




Large Lines of Fire
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co,
Of Stewart, New Jere
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mn
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and real estate are spectielt
with us. Office westside




iw-ttieeti nee. same,' 'set. ego
HEW EDT O.. ail Tisseele
Valence, III., tut proofs of eons.
al, .4:1460.0400. raceirmIreCI
40 na dor.. 14110-mage boot Prow.
Jas. I. Belote
PiEn and Ornelital Pinto,
Hoehteself I.E. El .
orinerl) NI 10 P11414-44.5 Itto.:
WIi make eetimatos on •il kind.
of plastering and cement work.
All work guart'd.,
SW, orleeP 1'1.11141W ship. Repair
work a specIelty and will receive
prompt attention.






/ A SURE tend CERTAIN CU/E
)1 known for ie years as the
EST RVIPSDY for PILES.
POLL HY ALI. UNICIISUI',711.
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This oiler Is only good until
the tenth day of January,
H9fi
Subscribe Now!
••11••.• IME••• ••••••• •••••••••••••.• ••••••
COULDN'T SAY,. NO
'0 His FriendF, and l'resident
race Fallen,
ipectal New ors.
Richmond, Vi., Deo 16 -Jame. B
Pace, Presideut if the Planter'e N4,
tional Bank and the ‘'irginia Trust
Company, and a Wiesner) roanufactur
er, felled Saturday for $1,000,000 He
made the bank secure by transferrivg
to it $2110.000 of city real estate, itt-
eluding tits splendid Franklin street
reeddroce. The preferred creditors
are weeds Virgibia people.. North-
ern creditors in sums aggregittIng
$600,0o0 are 4l the fifth and last class.
Mr. Pace's son is a creditor of he
third Class in the sum of $100,00.
Tie failure was due to speculation in
meton, and the furtlisr fact that Mr
Pace was indoreer for many friends
who were unah'e to meet their obli-
gation,. The failure has caused s
great sensation here. Every neces-
sary preparation has been made to
meet any run that rn•y e in et
the Planters' Bank to-day. The bans
ls beileved to be aboolutely secured,
and every other bank has pie dgeo It
every assistance that may be needed
Nerves on Edge.
I was nervous, tired, Irritable d
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well acd happy.
Mrs E B. Worden.
-Sold by it C Herdwiok.
Two Thews of LBW.
"We must ilecept the theory of eter-
nal life," ways the pesairuist, "because
we can explain the present existence
upon no tither theory than that it is a
punishment for sum committed in a
preview? state."
''And I,' says the optillliet. "taeci'rt
the theory of eternal life because it
seems to nie reasonable to expect a
chance ill a future stain cort•ect the
blunders I commit in this one. "-Chi-
eago Timm -Harald.
- - ---
flood old Granny Metcalfe, 941 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., say. that Dr. Bell's l'ine
far fit ney is the best grip cure,
oougb, long ani bronchial remedy
tha' has been aloud during her life,
iaranteed by all dealers.
Moth ( hanged.
A good story is told of an English
family living in Norfolk county who
possessed the euphonious' name of
"Bug." As that term in England is
never mentioned in polite society anti
signifies a minute insect noted for its
power of jum)iug, the family of that
name did we appreciate its uuiqueneete.
Upon coning into pesisessieu IA boom
money, they at once petitioned to have.
it changed ti ''H' Their request
was grareed; but, alas fur them, the
bugs of that portion of the country were
henceforth kit' by the more retitled
title of the "Norfolk Huwants."
A new theory in :be treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial alfeetion
has been advanced by the manufact-
urers at Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell It on a poeitive guarantee.
The Real matey.
The real Malay is a short, thiclowt,
well built man, with straight bliwk hair,
a (lurk brown etenplexone thick twee
and lips, and bright, intelligent epee
His disposition is generally kindly, his
manners polite and easy. Never cring-
ing, he is ieserved Willi strangers am!
enimiciottie, though he deem not show it.
He is oeurngetem und trustworthy ill the
diechargo nf undertaking, but lel is
extravagant, foul of borrnwing money,
end very slow iti repaylog it, He 10 II
etas! tell.vr, 01,cakm pesteiblea,
poieelbe told whey 'gime, has a ateseig
wise of humor, and is very fund of a
good joke. He takes an !molest in the
'Mire Of hiss neighbors, una etgisti•
meanly a mmip.
He never drinks intoxietints; he is
rarely an opium smoker. But he is fond
uf gambling, ceek fighting and kindred
sports. Ho 4s by nature is site/Ismail,
catches and tamer elephant's, is a skill-
ful fisherman, and thoroughly at home
in a bout. Metes. all things, ho CtIll•
servative to a degree, is preend and fond
of his country and his people', venerates
his ancient emit toe and traditions, fears
his rajahre and has a proper reepect ter
constituted authority-while he looks
itskance on nil iunovetions, anti will re-
sist their sudden introduction.-Swet-
teuliam's "Malay Sketchm."
Batten's Andes sane.
The Best Salve in the world for
juts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores" Tater, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
tll Skin Eruptions, and positively
!uree Piles, or no pay required. Isle
zuaranteed to give perfect aaUsfeoe
lion or money refunded. Frio.%
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Rardwiok, Hookineville Ky,
TUBES MADE FROM SOLID METAL
Gesseul illiaisen's Official Report as the 1/a0
portaat Erhardt Process.
idt :Wee of it [(VI lit coneuler
report by Coloul Maetiu at
P'rauktirt eh.. an Interesting deserie
tiou of the Erhardt poortem of thanuf s-
toring tubular h' dies tint of huh(' uotal
%without (letting. Is Ting or welding.
A cube of steel is heattel cherry led
and dropped hoe a rualseite wati-ix of
the outward term required. A mandrel
is then thrust forward j lllll jenj,a by.
drunluc prersere. It enters the steel cribo
anti presees the metal imtWaril tit fit the
depression/1 in the unit ix. 1W mg to he
force exerted, the inseil yields like Lot-
ter awl titles an etact impiresii-n of the
bodlowe lli the matrix.
'['ha adsaetuges f th:, trrottuent are
the uniform etrenoth yobs'/demi'
given to every putt of the article pro -
Chi( PI.1, with Cie ninewt lighttweei (yam-
piitible tillit euftleient etriaigth to en
duo. iieretamry slOt iii.,
A Irately t fit 1 ilium movernment has
• till• no 0001 of noilattig the out
• USPI1110 'if Plitill111401 to thaws
wombat of hitoolly in tow%
The promo lies ultra VII applied to
aud other acids and it machinery
where lightness mrength destr•
able.
It may also skilled to the manu-
facture of hollow ware, and It. useful-
ness is nut 4( unfilled to article/ made of
steel. Wrought iron, copper and ether
malleable wetals are susceptible uf the
same treatmeet, the only (1J:elation be-
iug that each metal ehould be worked at
the teuqx.raturei which ineures its great'
eat anwunt of ma Heath 11 ty and ductility.
Seandeen copper tubes of eo feet iu
length have already been produeed with
commercial success by this process.
In the old method of boring the solid
block it often happened that the strong-
est end densest part of the metal was
turned into shavings. Under the Erhardt
prows this is impottaible, as the cont.
pression gives the finished block at,
equal end uniform density, without
scions or tiniest-New York Thurs.
—
Abettor Mar MIL
lhlil 14101111-41OHUI PSI Pit nte









We ask this repeater. e, AMMONIUM
iliettuoltv• Wine trifling 114111411c
Brown's 
II yea ere weal stiff
geetetally eshoisted,
it sues, Ii a S lust
iljol/11:701.1 is,, I
Iron WW1, III al Oat,hsallijatillk1117111711"441011171;
pe him, while is
Bitters Dawn 's mows.1040Ital tome. Item
the sell me dem.
IT CURES





• Get only the genuine-it has owed red
2 BROWN CII.EneYSICItie07111a17.401RE.
5pos•s•ammeselatirtil•
for Infants and Children.
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paiscoric.
Isateman's Drops, tiodfn-y s Cordial. ni.uty so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine
Do Yon Knew that opium end morphine are stupefying nareutle poisons?
Do You Know that In mist eouutritie drugg,sts are not permitted to sell narcotics
witivalt labeling them entrees
Do You Know that you should wit penult any medicine to be given your child
sakes you or your physician know of n hat Ills compomedt
DO You Know that (Snort* is a purely vegetablo preparation. and that • list of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
De You Know that Ca:Ude is the prescription of the famous Zr Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, ar ' that more Castoris is now sold .111U1
of an other remedies for children combined ?
Do You Know that the Patent Onion Department of the Volts: Stems, and of
ether countries, hare limed exclusive, right to In* Piteher and his assigns to use the word
`Csetosta" and its formula, and that to initiate them Ii. state ptiiion offense ?
Do You KIWI, that one of the reasons for grant .ng this :zovernment protection was
because easteria Lad been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do You Knew that 36 avara.get dorm of eastoria are tomtmed for 35
wauts, or one cent • dow
De You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and t you may have unbroken rest?
Well, thee* tlitime are west knowing. They ara radii
The fre-idavile
.Ig*qtwr. of
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER'?ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACKACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS'?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEANS
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it is Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
 The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Ce" It Lally Ni
;NAT GAITHER. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
TOilaCCO CO11111M1111 111,1111M,
T. C. lianbery. AL F. Shiver.
HMS WAREIRSE
HANBERY EIHRYElt, Propriet 8.
1.5tilroad Street, Ilel 10111 11th.
- ICert.tuciczr.
T C. ZIANBERY, Salesman.




CLARKSVILLE, - - TENNESSEE.
B. F. GILT,. E P TURNI,EY.
CIL L & TURNLEY,
Tobacco Br Warehousemen,
—:And General Commiesinn Metehanter—
Orange Rouse. ▪ CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Pataonage sseireed 411 who la,, ir oh) sell. Mark year tiOir411.11,III (11 IL
TUR141144.0fliral g house. Cash ad% aLe 141:14. 013C 4e-ermine/ear.
MSTA.131,-4TS==r) i)235:
Sam'! Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble GAZ Monuments
TABLE 7S, ETC, ETC,
CLARKSVILLE, : : TF NNESSFE.
Geo. W.Y oung,
Sanitarye.•Plumber,
Steam 411 Gas Fitter'
enera
Huse Furnishing ads.
The prettiest line of:Heatere and the bee' Ranges In the city. It will
pay via to see them before buying. Come and you will be treated
courteously, whether you want to buy or not. I want to show the goods.
AT COST.
()Ii or toning the Interior ur
•ifirputim1.1101vd, wti
day to skill at cost; vontliiiiIng until
J an miry l. 
We have a larger namortniunt of Halle
ors, walking hats, and other shapes.




In the prettiest latest styles at
prices to meet oily null all titiinalitin.
Pan and black Trilby belts, lisir or-
naments and side combs in styles you
van not find elsewhere. Call and PRP
theta and remember they all go at
cost.
THE TUB THAT STANDS






I preenme we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I rim continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever uRed.—W. C. IiILTINBERGIR, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cars for Consump-
tion, and never have any own-
plaints.-E. SHORF.Y. Pcmtraaster,
Sborey, KAMM, Des. :.1st, 1594.
••••04440•000C,C0C,C00•40Gr00,0••• ',04•••••••••••••c
•
• AVOID lautic I•• Bad 3ccia spoils good flour,
• •




•• only in packages.•
• bearing title tradc mark f••••
•
• It cost no more than inferior package sodaa
•• -never spoils the tlour-always keeps soft.
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
•
and insist 011 packages
•
• bearlag these words-
•
ARM AND HAMMER Sor.-
Mule only by CHURCH & C, 'Nee Y, irk Soid by grocers ever).
• •
• Writs ler Arm mod Hammer Book of valuable Recipes-FEM. •
•





We will move to the next door, in the store
now occupied by Graves Condy. In
order to move as few goods as possible, we
have daettnitied to make a clean sweep
and se:1 our entire stock ofMillinery, Fancy
Good awl .Notions at
Sawcri..c el
ourtrimmed goods at less
Maxi coat.
SAILORS at 15 cts 
" at 33 eta 
" at 63 eta 
Lillian Russell. all felt, 73 cta
former price 25 eta
former price 90 eta
former price $1 00
 former price $1 25
We can save you mnney.
THE LEADER *Mrs. F4aunretteerLevy,
Liberal Retard Fad
to any one who can find conditions restricting residence
I ravet., occupation or death caused by suicide, dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in the application or the
cculnulat'on Policy of the Ne 04 York Life. With its
Policy contract no combination of circumstances can possi-
bly o4tcur to cause a law suit. or require post-mortem exam-
natinin, or require the body disinterred for investigations
as to eause of death, a.- is the ca.e with other companies--
one repined in the IV raid of Nov. 7. 'I um .NEw YORK
LIFICI; accumulation policy will be paid at once. There
will be no questions The only requirement is to show that
the inisured is a. totally dead Its po icies after elm nating
the olkieetionable features of -ther companies, gi•arantees
every! In.nefit offered or given by *fly other life company
ettjfier hemisphere; rind give additional benefits and
tiaraitees not to be hsd any other life milky,
'hut' i'lhlt'lud riporta to in-iirative.departmefits show t-,st
the New York Lite insurance 'ompsny led the world in
l$9:1 It led the world in It491, and business :nen el
int'fltland die cleanest, hiltmt 
D-
in ue o 3111.1 (611144 II the be,'? 
g t fork d gone
earth,' the N. w lurk Life will be in the lead in 1895
Fr..m the Offieial Report...1895.
It -
Y LA se 7e2
Maws,   69 750





1)o.'t judge the Company by what the agents of com-
peting companies sa, about .t. R. member the story of the
glow-worm and the toad: -Why do Nou spit a not F' a id
the gliuw-worm. '418 hy du you shine?' aid the toad.
The most popular company. It issues the most liberal
policy. For rates and information addreas or call on





Come and see them
before pii rch asin g
are :found in the Millinery t.twe ,
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK.
I Mktg J ulk
Venable
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